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Daily Herald Finals, Belle Vue, Manchester 
September 23rd, 1950 
Congratulations to HOO SILVER BAND, 
Conductor : Mr. Eric Ball, Winners of the 
Second Section. Playing" Imperial " Basses 
and Euphoniums ; also to THE LEWIS 
MERTHYR WORKMEN'S BAND, Conductor: 
Mr. 0. D. Jones, lst Prizewinners, Third 
Section. Equipped with a complete 
" Imperial " Outfit. KIBWORTH SILVER 
BAND, Conductor : Mr. E. C. Moore, 
I st Prizewinners, Fourth Section. Playing 
"Imperial " Basses and Euphoniums. Open 
Junior Championship won by BESSES 
BOYS' BAND, Conductor : Mr. W. Haydock. 
Playing a majority of B. & H. Instruments. 
The Champions Play -
the ' IMPERIAL' way! 
Band utilities of QU A LITY 
This short selection from the B & H complete list gives sample prices. 
ADJUSTABLE 
MUSIC STANDS 
Black enamelled iron, fitted with 
handy leg-carrier, weighs 4� lbs, 
head folds also 24s. 6d. 
Aluminium sprayed finish, fixe<l 
head, weighs 3 lbs. 12s. 9d. 
Also ava.iL1ble with loose head 
MOUTHPIECES 
KOSIKUP 
Soprano Cornet 
Bb Cornet 
Trumpet .. 
Flugel Horn 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone .. 
Rh Trombone 
G Trornboue 
Euphonium .. 
Eb, EFb Bass 
BBb Bass .. 
MOUTHPIECES 
STANDARD 
Us. 3d. 
s. d. 
24 0 
21 6 
. . 21 6 
26 6 
31 7 
32 3 
32 3 
.. 38 9 
.. 38 9 
48 5 
. . 50 3 
Full ran�e. fro111 Cornet .. 
s. d. 
9 9 
to 
BBb Bass .. .. 37 4 
LUBRICANTS 
Trombone Oil 
Valve Oil . . . . 
Tro1nbone Crean1 .. 
Slide Grease 
s. d. 
. . 1 3 
I 3 
2 0 
1 0 
VALVE SPRING SETS 
3-valve 
s. d. 
1 3 
1 9 
3 3 
4-valve .. 
F. \'.A. Cornet 
VALVE CORKS 
\\'ith felts, il valve 
s. d. 
Set 2 2 
MUTES, B & H Range 
Aluminium, Adjustable 
Corks s. d. 
8 8 
14 0 
14 0 
15 1 
Cor11et, Straight .. 
Trumpet, Cup .. 
Trurnpct, \\'ow-\Vow 
Trumpet, Hush-Hush 
Trumpet, Torpedo 
·rro1nbonc, \rVo\v-\Vow 
Tro1nbone, Hush-Hush 
Trombone, Cup 
Trombo11e, Strajght 
Bowler Hat 
STICKS 
Bass Drum .. 
Larninex Side Drum 
Tenor Drmn 
COMPACTUM 
CORNET CASE 
. . 12 11 
21 6 
30 2 
25 10 
.. 2i 6 
16 11 
s. d. 
49 2 
12 2 
40 11 
Attache style, fitted with acccs· 
sories co111parlrnent, solid box base, 
covered with best quality rexine 
£3 13s. 2d. 
THE POCKET 
TAPE METRONOME 
Indispensable to all Band- 2/6 1nasters Postage 3da 
CARDHOLDERS 
Standard Quality Plated: 
Cornet, Tenor, J<lugel 
Baritone . . . . . . 
Trombone (adjust'le head) 
s. d. 
10 1 
11 10 
25 10 
11 1 Euphonium .. 
Bass . . 12 11 
Prices ex warehouse, London; 
packing and postage extra 
Prices include Purchase Tax 
ALL OTHER ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
Ask for detail; 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Re�ent Street, London, W.1. 
BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
READY F O R  I M M E D I ATE D E L I VE RY 
IMPORTANT ADDITIONS! 
ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette 
Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. 
Arr. Frank Wright 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF­
MANN. Offenbach. 
Arr. Frank Wright • •  
"FIDELIO,. OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Extra 
Per Set Score Parts 
7 /6 4/- Sd. 
1/6 Sd. 
Arr. Frank Wright . . 10/· 4/6 6d. 
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ball 6/3 3/- Sd. 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 10/· l/t 6d. 
"JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
Bach. Arr. Eric Ball • . . . 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
7/6 Sd. 
Arr. Eric Ball . . 6/3 Sd. 
" MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright 6/l Sd. 
" NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. George Hawkins .. 
(Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euph.) 7 /6 Sd, 
"PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
Arr. Frank Wright 
(Solo for Trombone, Euph. or Cornet) 6/3 Sd. 
"PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 (" Italian.'') 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright 1 /6 Sd. 
RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
Eric Ball . . . . 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA Mendels· 
sohn. Arr. Frank Wright • •  
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Eric Sall 
"THE MERRY MONARCH " OVER· 
TURE. Donald Bridger. 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Beethoven. Arr. Eric Ball • •  
THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball • •  
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
Arr. Frank Wright • .  
TWO MINUETS-
(a) From Symphony No. 40 Mozart • •  
(b) From Samson Handel • •  
Arr. Harold Mou 
TWO PRELUDES (No•. 7 and 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
Arr. Haydn B•bb 
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
Extra 
Per Set Score Parts 
10/· 
10/· 
12/· 
10/· 
10/· 
15/-
10/-
1/6 
6/3 
7/6 
8/6 
6/· 6d. 
4/6 6d. 
4/6 6d. 
6/- 6d. 
6/- 6d. 
8/- 7d. 
6/- 6d. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
RECE NTLY P UB LISH ED 
CANTABILE 
From "Three Pieces for Organ "-CESAR FRANCK 
Brass Band Arrange m ent by ALEX MORTIMER 
7 /6d. Per Set. Extra Parts, Sd. 
SURE AND STEDFAST 
A N ew and Easy March-ERIC BALL 
4/6d. Per Set 
READY D U RI N G  N OVEMBER 
Trio for 2 Bb Cornets and Soprano "TRI POLKA" Phil Catelinet 
Trombone Trio . . .  . .. "THE TH REE TRO M BO N E ERS " Andrew Macfarlane 
Trombone Trio ... "THE SWING OF THE S CALE" Andrew Macfarlane 
BESSON & COMPANY LTD., 15 WEST STREET, LOND ON, W.C.2. 
THE 
FOR SALE 
COMPLETE SET 
OF BESSON 
ENHARMONIC 
BASSES 
REYNOLDS 
USED BY ALL THE LEADING 
Offe rs you the be ne fit of 88 
e xpe rie nce in Re pairs and Silve r 
FOR ALL YOUR ACCESSORIES 
WRITE:-
SERVICE 
BANDS 
·ye ars 
Plating 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
43 SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
MUSICIANS • a • 
YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR BUSINESS, SO MUCH SO 
WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT WE CAN GIVE YOU 
''SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION'' 
1n anything appertaining to Musical Instruments from a Ligature Screw 
to a BB Bass 
MAYERS & BARRIS ON LTD., 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR : The New " HIGHAM" SOLOIST CORNET T H E  WO RLD ' S B E S T  
PBR 
POST 5d. ANNUAL SUBSCll.IPTION Pe• Jl'rH. 5/-
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
-- --·---
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical, Djrector, Cory Workmen's Rand) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WA1$S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the 1Bandsm11J1s' College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way." by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER .AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
BLACKH.ALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Jlfaxles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor. Creswell Colliery and Friary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster. Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,' ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLJtOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.i. 
' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
���������--�---
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition for Radio and Television Artistes l 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
SOMERSET. 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershiv) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams .. etc., by vostl 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including "Bandmastership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND, 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE BEN'l'ON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ' 
Phone: BENTON 61114 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.v.c.M. 
BAND TEACHER ADJUD rGATOR, 
COMPOSER A�D ARRANGER 
L ife.Jong expe rience Brass. :Military, Orchestral 
and Cboral 
Band or Choro.1 Contests .Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KlRKCALDY 2844 
�������� 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
·Euphonium soloist (late Black Dyke: Besses) 
BAND TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMS TRON GS LIMITED ) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SJLVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, �EICESTER 
GEORGE THOlVIPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.C.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: 'Trumpet ·vil la. Sandbach, Cheshi�e. 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Musio 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshire. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EoAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B .B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. ----
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAJ'!D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20, NELSON BUILlHNGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomer.ml Mills Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL A�D CHORAL TEACHER 
CO:NDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDTCATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Co1npositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangetnents scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes i nclude A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
Tel. 386 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teach.er and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST ANMORE, MID DX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE, RIBRLETON, 
PRESTON. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS NOVE.MBEH. ist, 1950. 
JllNOR ADVERTISEJJIENTS 
20 word1 41. Od. 1/6 for each addtdonal 10 words. Remlttancet must accompany adver· 
tlsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office co .. nt six 
words, and add 6d. for forwardlna of replies. This rate doe1 not apply to Trade Adverta. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquirieo to the Joint Secretarie_s: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. ):.. HARPER., 1 Doris Street, Mos· 
ton, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cocnet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • IS open to teach or judge anywhere. Terala :­
"Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston , Filey, Yorks. 
flERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engai:ements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
HOLMBRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. THE SEVENTH ANNUAL QUARTETTE CO�TEST will 
be held in the Parish Hall, Holm bridge, on Saturday, Noven1ber 
18th. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss. lst pri>e, 20 gns., 
Challenge Cup and £7 ; 2nd, J:4; 3rd, £� ; 4th, £1 ; 5th, 10/­
and 10/- Special. Testpiece," Own Choice." Entrance Fee 5/-. 
Schedules from the Secretary, D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, 
Hoimbridge, Huddersfield. (11) 
W ANBTED, a BAND for Whit-Friday Morning. Apply, ox Number 118, c/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street. 
Liverpool, 6. ( l.l) 
BRASS BAND BARGAINS. Overhauled CORNETS from £6110/-, TRmmONES £9, EUPHONIUMS £10, 
BASS .c"12. Other instruments. BROWN, 30 Stoke Road, 
Slough. (12) 
WEL2LINGTON WATERSIDE SILVER BAND, NEW EALAND. The above Champiouship Grade Band, 
urgently requires the services of first class tenor TROM­
BONISTS, assistant LEAD CORNETS, and Eb BASS players. 
\'\'ell paid employinent and good accouunodation will be found 
Apply, with references, stating experience and class of work 
required to: THE SECRETARY, G.P.0. Box 1186, Wellington. 
New Zealand. (11) 
LlEMALE MUSICIANS WA!\TED. Vacancies exist for 
[' female instrumentalists: WOODWIND, BRASS, 
PIANO or STRINGS in the STAFF BAND of the WOMEN'S 
ROYAL ARMY CORPS slationed at Guildford, Surrey. 
Minimum age for enlistment 17 years. Apply for particulars 
to :-BANDMASTEl{, W.KA.C. Training Centre, Queens 
Camp, Guildford, Surrey. (1) 
'TACA!\CJES exisl in the ROYAL TAl\"K REGT. for BOYS 
aged 15-17 wishing to take 1nusic as a career. Increased 
pay and good conditions. Apply DTRECTOR OF :v!USIC, 
ALAMEIN STAFF BAND, R.T.R., Catterick Camp, Yorks. (1) 
GOODSHAW (CRAWSHAWBOOT!l) llAl\D SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, 27lh Jauuary, 1951. 
Open and Junior Sections. Details later. \Vill organisers 
please note date. 
�����������������
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND AD)UDI­CA fOR, 45 Ardem Avenue, Dawley, Wellington, 
Shropshire. 
WA.l'ITED.-Full Set of Brass Band Parts of an old 
W. & R. llfareh "BIRD OF FRE<EDOM" by 
R. .B. Hall. Reply to-Box 112. c/o 34 Erskine Street. 
Liverpool 6. 
A RJl.ANGING, - COMPOSI TIO NS HARMONISED. 
SCORED, R'EVISED for publication. ]1',iano 
Parts tra.nsposed. F.irst-class work.-CHAS A COOPER 19 Columbia St., IHuthwaite, Nottingham. · ' ' 
ATTRAC'l'IVE C..lREERS offored to BOYS between 
the ages of 15 and 17 years, in Military Band, those 
who have knowledge of Music '1nd Musioal Instrume nts 
(Piano etc.) espeoially required J:>UTIES ARE 
ENTIRELY MUSICAL.-Apply jn 'wrjting to BAND­
;\fASTER. 'THE QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KEN'l' 
K.EGIMENT, Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe, KENT. 
ARLEY WELFARE BAND are holding a SLOW MELODY CO)!TEST in The Arley Mi11ers' Welfare Hall, Saturday 
December 9th. Jumor and Senior sections. Particulars, 
J. EASTON, 6a Ransome Rd., Gunhill, Arley, l\r. Covenlry (11) 
ARLEY WELFARE BA�D require a SOLO CORNET PLAYER. Work found. No houses available. SECRE­
TARY, 6a Ransome Rd., Gunhill, Arley, l\r. Coventry. (11) 
N ORTH E)!D CLUB, BENTLEY, DOl\-CASTER. Third Annual SOLO CONTEST to be held December �nd, I ilflll. 
Cups and Cash prizes. Open aud Junior section. ADJUDI­
CATOR WANTED. Further particulars from J. MOSS, 
125 Askern Road, Bentley, Doncaster. 
� 
FOR SALE. 21 SUITS OF ONlFOR:l-1, including the BAKD MASTER'S. Scarlet and Gold. Price £GO or 
nearest offer. J. T. BRI!\DLEY, Secretary, Burbage Silver 
Pnze Band, Burbage1 Buxton, Derbyshire. 
UNIFORMS. 21 TUNICS, blue ser
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uni ngs, 
13 Tl<OUSERS with red stripe, 21 CAPS, navy blue 
and red, 18 GIRDLES. £40 secures the lot, a Bargain. Box 119, 
c/o. B.B.N., 3'1 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
- � 1'0 ALL NOlUH STAFFORDSHIRE BANDSMEN. 
BLACK DYKE MlLLS BAND will give a concert in 
the Queens Hall, Burslern, Stoke-on-Trent, on Sunday Evening, 
November 12th, 1050. Tickets obtainable (block bookings 
if desired) from :\Jr. ll. N. DOOLEY, 53 Highfield Drive, 
Fenlon, Stoke-on-Trent. Tickets 2/6, 4/- and 5/-. Don't be 
disappointed1 apply for tickets now. 
��������-
BOOSE Y "Imperial" EUPHONIUM, 4 Valves, S.P., High and low Pitch, complete with case, £70. BOOSEY 
EUPHONIUM, 4 valve, S.P. compensating pistons complete 
with case, £45. G TRO�IBONE (WARD), S.P. Balance \'ieight, 
Lyre, case, £15. Excellent iJ1stru1nents. I\lA1.�fHEV\"S, 23 
Cliveden A\•enue, Perry Barr, Birmingham. 
W A)!TED. Bb TENOR VALVE TROMBONES in good TWENTY-TWO SUITS UNIFORM, Blue-Gold facings, condition, reasonable price paid. Wrile K. A. little used, cheap for quick sale. S.P. FLUGEL HORN. JACKSON, Beaurythmic C.13., 32 Acorn Drive, Mill Street, What offers. Further particulars from: SECKETARY, Belper. (ll) "Thomywoou," Green Lane, Tutbury, Staffs. 
N EWCASTLE - UNDER - LYME, STAFFORDSHIRE­MOSIC FESTIVAL (Affiliated lo the Federatiou o( 
Music Festivals). First Annnal SOLO and QUARTETTE 
CONTEST. To be held on Saturday afternoon, lUth MAHCll, 
1951. Closing date for Entries, JAN. 20th, 1951. JUN !OR 
SECTION: Solo (16 vears and nndcr) (Own choice) lst 
Prize, Medal and £2 2s. ·od. ; 2nd, £1 ls. Od. ; 3rd, 10s. Gel. 
Entrance Fee 2s. 6d. SENlOR SECTION (17 years and over) 
(Own choice) lst Prize, Medal and .C4 4s. Od. ; 2nd, £2 2s. Od.; 
3rd, £1. Entrance Fee 5s. Od. BRASS QUARTETfE (Open) 
(Own choice) lst Prize, £5 5s. Od. ; 2nd, £3 3s. Od. ; 3rd, 
£1 ls. Od. Entrance Fee 10s. Od. A well-known adjudicator is 
to he appointed. Further information and Entrauce Forrns 
from Mr. FJ{ANK MORHTS, J.P., 42 Market Place, Newcastle, 
Staffs. Excellenl train and bus services. 
A FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN llAND COKTEST, organized by the Fishponds British Legion Band will be held at 
Fishponds, Bristol, on July 7th, 1U51. Prizes consisting of 
Cups and Cash. Furlher particulars will be given at a later date. 
[i1INE ORIGINAL QUARTET (Cornets, Horn, Euph). 
£ Another conductor writes:-" A grand quartet-this 
will gain respect for brass quartet playing." Score and parts 
4/-; ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford, Herts. 
N OW READY 
The 1951 Joy Book 
c;:ontaining complete solo cornet parts of 
al l  pieces in the 
1951 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOOD S & CO. 
(Proprietor: <'iso. H-<LC'llow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE B-ANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FtmNGS AND ACCESSO!UES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone :23044 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. ---
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Director Grimethorpe Colliery Band) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIM ETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. ___ _ 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " _ 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER ----
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.C.S.M. B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHER.E'IELD 
Tel. 587_ 0_�4�· ������-N_ O_T_T_I _N_GH�A_M_ 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOH, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(M itsical Director, Fisher and Ludlow 
Works Band) 
Address 797 ALUM HOCK ROAD. 
FOR SALE. HAWKES TENOR TROMBONE, H. & L pitch. Newly S.P. in leather case. Appearance and 
condition as new. £12. Approval. Also BASS D!ZUM .C7. 
DOE, 7'1 Nor\h Drive, Hounslow, Middx. 
RISTS SILVERDALE SlLVER BAND, NEWCASTLE, STAFFS., arc holding their Amrnal SLOW MELODY 
and QUARTETfE Contest in the Works Canteen, on Satnrday, 
January 27th, 19Gl, al 2 p.rn. DRAW TAKES PLACE 1 p.m. 
Adjudicator, Harry Heyes. Musical Director, Fisher & Ludlows 
Works JJand. QUAH.TETTES: Prizes -lst, Challenge Shield, £8; 2nd, £4; 3rd, £2. Best local parly, ,Cz. Entrance fee 6/-. 
SENIOR SOLO: lst, Medal and .C3; 2nd, £1 lOs.; 3rd, 15s. Od. 
Entrance fee 2/G. JUNIOR SOLO (lG years and under): 
lst, Medal and H ; 2nd, 10s. Oct. ; 3rd, 5s. Od. Entrance fee 1/­
Best Bass Solo, Medal. Youngest Competitor, Medal. 
Admission, Day Ticket 2/-, After 5 p.m. 1/6. COMPETITOl<S 
FREE. Refreshments, Teas, Bar. Splendid faci!ilies for 
rehearsals. Car� and coaches, Parking. For Entry Forms apply 
to Contest Secretary, C. V. GENNERY, l Upper l\!ilehouse 
Lane, Newcastle, Staffs. 
\ll ANTED, BRASS BAKD and vVOODWIND INSTRU­
f 1 I\1ENTS1 dan1aged condition acceptable, state full 
particulars and price. 207 Oxford Rd., Reading, Berks. (2) 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 195 I 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
1 * For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we h ave prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Brahms " -
" Macbeth "· 
" Irish Melodies" -
"The New Age " • 
• 6/6 
• 6/6 
- 6/6 
• 6/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1951. 
We are pleased to announce that these Score:s are 
produced excellently. As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than the scoring paper 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
CITY OF M A N C H ESTER 
THE PARKS COMMITTEE IS PREPARED TO 
RECEIVE APPLI CATIONS from FIRST CLASS 
BANDS to give PERFORMANCES in the 
PARKS d u ring the 1951 season on the after­
noons and evenings on such Sundays and 
Pu blic Holidays as may be arranged under the 
direction of  the Committee. Forms of  Tend e r  
may be o btained o n  application t o  the 
Director, Parks and Ce mete ries Department, 
Town Hall, Manchester 2, and s hould be 
com pleted and retu rned toget her wit h a copy 
of the Band's repertoire, add ressed to the 
Chairman of  the Parks Com mittee, Town H all, 
Manchester 2, endorsed "MUSIC " not later 
than Monday, Nove mber 13th, 1950. 
PHILIP B. DINGLE, Town Clerk. 
Town Hall, Manchester, 2, 20t h Oct., 1950. 
Four Popular Christmas Carols 
"SI LENT N I G H T" 
"WE T H REE KI NGS OF ORI E NT ARE" 
"TH E  H O LLY A N D  T H E  IVY" 
"IT CAM E U PO N  A MID NIG H T  CLEAR" 
Arranged by J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price, 20 parts, 4/-. Extra Parts, 2td. each ---
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 
BESSON. Best cash offers made for 
Secondhand Brass and vVoodwind Instru­
ments and Saxophones. Woodwind preferably 
in low pitch. Anything in reasonable con­
dition. Part exchanges arranged. 
Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 \Vest Street, 
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9 . 
WARD END, BIR:\1INGHAM, 8., !=-..==============-"' 
-
SENSATIONAL--
�sf71M oONLY ,_---P�ER 
SUIT
o FF ER• )I;, SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JAC KET, TROUS E R S ,  CAP & BADGE IU � JI It= 11) I[?�\� 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individu al measu rements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and M akers of Attractive Uniform!" 
153 PRA ED STREET, PAD D I NGTO N, LO ND O N, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and original solos 
for Tenor Trom bone, with 
instructions on the playing of same 
By W. RI M M ER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
This bcok has been adopted by the Bandsman's 
COilege of Music tor their Examinations. 
Price 2 J - Post Free 
WRIG HT & RO U N D 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
STILL THE BEST TU TO R 
FOR VALVE I NSTR U M E NTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 p·ages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters. with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 7/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
A.T.J\I. WoTks added to the list of suc­
cesses they have gained this year, by 
winning the 4th prize, out of 22 bands, at 
Bury, on, Saturday, October l4th. This 
makes 5 prizes ont of 5 contests attended. 
Although only 4th, I personally think this 
is their best perforrnunce, seeing the class 
of band they were competing against. 
Congrntulations 1.o Mr. W. H. Yates, 1.hcir 
bandmaster, for the great improvement they 
lrnve shown srncc he Look them over. They 
have also a good live secretary in Mr. J. D. 
Crooks who is now booking engagemenLs 
for next season. 
Edge Hill B.R. quartetle party won 2nd 
prize at Kettering on, Saturday, Octobi!r 
7th. This is a new party and i ncl udcs two 
of the youngest members of the band, Mr. 
K. Tinsley, soprano who plays the prin­
cipal part, and ::\Ir. W. Hind, euphonium. 
They hope to attend as many contests ct.� 
possible during the winter months 
Kirkdale have had a good season, aii 
engagements being well fulfilled, and they 
are now having good rehearsals twice a week 
under Mr. R. Farrington, of Skelmersdale. 
The band were sorry Lo hear 01' the death 
of Mr. C. Wills, who was one of thei.r 
band's founders, and they extend their 
sympathy to his wife and family. 
Litherland have had a busy season ol 
engagements. They are holding good rehear­
sals and are practising hard on "Les 
Preludes". What a fine piece this is for 
winter rehearsals, giving all the players 
sornetbing to do. 
· 
ElGHT BELT.:5 
� 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
Congratulations lo Woodhouse Prize (.Mr. 
H. Cooke) on gaining 4th prize at Cleckheaton 
-a coming band here. 
Killamarsh are progressing nicely; they are 
engaged at Kiveton Park for Armistice day. 
I understand that Betty Shenton oi Danne­
mora is continuing her lessons under Miss Y. 
Gordon, that grand _soloist and concert artiste; 
also two other pupils of the late �[r. G. H. 
Mercer. 
Dinnington Main are still plodding along. 
More attention to the bandmaster is needed 
among the cornet players. 
Mr. E. Elliott, trombonist of Hardwick Col­
liery, is being appointed Bandmaster of Ireland 
Ambulance Band. Good luck Mr. Elliott. 
I was gratified to receive a letter from Mr. 
P. Vause, Secretary of Sheffield Recreation 
saying that the band had given their collectio1� 
at Bramall Lane to the Creswell miners' fond 
the combined collections being £226-15-0. 
' 
. I atte12_cled · the Internment of Mr. G. H. 
Mercer, and was pleased to see members from 
several bands at the Cemetery. 
MARCA TO, 
Telegrams: 
".Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Wallllamstow Contest held on AugusL 
26th was rather a disappointing event this 
year. According to the official programme 
the championship section had an entry of 
7 bands, but only three turned up to play. 
'l'he second sect10n comprised only two 
bands; thud . scct1 on had an entry of 8 
bands and it is to their credii, ot!.at all the 
bands in this section turned up to play, 
although the playing left a lot to be 
desired, l am afraid. Han well secured 
first prize in the top section. 
and !Borough of Barnes were the only oppo­
sit10n to them. The massed bands con­
cert, although timed to commence approxi­
mately at 8 p.m., was all over long before 
I.hen, and many people who came to listen 
to this event found only three bands in the 
championsi:np section engaged for this con­
cert, mstead of 5 bands as advertised on the 
programme. L do not blame the Waltham­
stow Festival committee as it was the 
bands that let them down, by failing tu 
attend the contest. 
I attended the Sepl,ember Belle Vue 
Championship contest, and had a great daL 
meeting many of my old lnencls up north 
agaifl:. .Faireys, conducted by Harry 
Mortimer, were worthy winner,;, but only 
one pomt sPparated them from Cory's band 
who, T thought, gave a superb performance 
indeed. 
New Becontree Silver held their annual 
solo contest among their members recently, 
nnd Mr. Merrick, of Crays band adjudi­
cated. I understand they have 
had a very busy season C.'f' engao-ements. 
:.\Ir. H. �uckling, although in tile 
"
younge r 
school of bandmasters, is doing well with 
this band. 
Edmonton 8ilver, with that grand 
veteran, Walter Tyrrell, are on the up 
grade and recently gave a very fine concert 
at. Wardown Park, Luton. 'l'J1is band had 
a hard struggle to keep together Ciunng t!H 
war years, and I am pleased to see them 
keeping their chins up. 
_Romford Contest to be held next year 
wi�l take the form of an open champion­
ship event The first prize is £100; 2nd, 
£70; 3rd, £50; 4th, £30; it will be held 
on June 30th, 1951. I do not know whether 
it's intended to hold the 2nd and 3rd 
sections as in past, years, but there is no 
doubt that such big cash prizes will attract 
many of our first class bands from far 
f!-field: _Mr. Johns, secretary of the l:{om­
fo�·cJ fest1 val committee has all the details 
��h1ch can be. obtained on application. �he
t
t
h
esLpiece will be "Rienzi," (W. & H.) tor e' champ10nship section. 
.East Ham_ . Silver have been fitted out with new umforms and certainly look very �mart . on parade. Bandmasi.er H. Osborne is a live. wne and means to have a good combmabon and attend a few contests la_Ler on. Hope to hear of future eventb. Mr. Secretary. 
Mr. E. Hall has been appointed Conduct­or to_. Clacto:i Town Silver, in succession to :\fr. John Nimmo, who, 1 understand is now free to accept a position with any o-o-ahcad 
band in the Essex area. 
0 
Hanwell Silver gave their last perform­
ance of the season at Lloyds Park, Walth­
amsto� recently, and I had the pleasure of 
attendm� this concert, which was quite up 
to Lbe high standard expected of Hanwcll, 
who are one of the best bands in my area. 
The band were conducted by Eric Braving­
ton m the absence of G. Thompson. 
J wish to offer my regrets that T was un­
able to attenrl tl1e concert at Romford S.A. 
Citadel, given by tbe Tottenham S.A. band 
on _ October 9tb, hut. r have had a report of 
this concert by a reliable friend of mine 
who did . attend, and he was high in his 
praises ot tbe band's playing. J have the 
dates of your oll1er concerts, Mr. Jakeway, 
and hope I shall be in the posilion to attenrl 
one of these. 
nfr. \V. Wake. lst horn of Romford !Boro. 
bas been appoinLed deputy bandmaster. 
-:\fr. Wake also continues as the secretary 
of tbis b:1nd, a position he has held for 
several years past with credit and enthus­
iasm. i\fr. "Bobby" Alder, continues as 
cor:ductor._ I bear lhPy are having new 
urnfotrns rn !-be near fntnre. Best wishes. 
. Yicwsle:v and West Drayton are progre3�­mg very well anrl hope to get back to their 
pre-war standard. 'l'hev did well al. 
ViTalthamstow contest sectning !Rt prize in 
section 2 condn<"'led hv G. 'J'mner. 
Bethnal Green Ins1tule liad iheir annual 
genera 1 me0ting on the 19th OctobeT. I hope 
to have a full report from the s0rrelarv in 
t.inw for the December issue. Sorry to heat· 
they could not attend llie contc�t at Oxford. 
"RT.EGRO 
tiraas Band Bews 
N O VE..\l B E R  lst, 1950 
ACCIDLN'l'Al.S 
D u i lll" the past month, we h a ve i ece1 ved 0 t ' i eprrnls ol t h e  lollowrng celelna e<l �u:ue. 
sows ,  wllli  p i ano accompan iment ; G i ve 
me oack my llear t agam ' , " JJnnk to me 
uniJ w 1 t 1 1  t 1 1 mc eye- , and "l dream t l 
1 1 wedt . l' nce 3/- each , post free . 
,. "' * 
A leltet appears on t h i s  page lrom ]I.f r 
A. J .  y\ 1Hia111s , sec1 etary of tl1e West W ales 
,�s�oc 1atJon, since r ece1v 1ng w i nch,  we h ave 
had exaclly smnlar letter s lrom -several 
otlle t ahso<: iations . A sw111ar anno uncement 
albO appeared 111 a i ecent 1ssue of  the " Bnt­
i sh Bandsman " .  All  w e  can say i s  that it 
the announcement r ega1 d mg the Area 
contests which appeared in the Octo ber 
l:U:l . .N . ,contams 1 11 t onn at10n wluch 1s 111-
correct and mislead111g, we regret the fact, 
but a tbe notice was s1gned b y  t h e  wnter 
01 it we accepted i t  al:l authentic , 111 t he 
a b1te�ce of any dehnate and prec i se info1 111-
at 10n from any of the A rea Committees as to 
l lie11 plans for next year.  1f p recise dctai l s  
are sent to us by a n y  of t h e  A r e a  Corn­
un tteess, we will  be pleased to pubhsh them. 
... 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
J\l r .  H. ALLCOCK, secretary, writes : 
" 'llie Haipu1 H i ll Band Comrmttee w i shes 
tu be dtsassoClated from th e  complamt re­
ferred to m the High Peak N otes p u blished 
m you1 October iss ue.  Our policy h as always 
been to h ave a number ot youngste r s re­
ce1 v mg t u1lion to til l  up the gaps whic11 
occur tl11 o ugl1 retuement or otlle1  causes, 
and on the w l10le we have been fairly fort­
unate m bei ng able t o  retarn the s uppo1 t of 
these Li  ainees' ' 
... .. ... 
l l ENTLEYITE w r ites . "Nort h  End Social 
C l u b ,  Bentley, Dollc:aster,  a re lwldmg t!Jeu 
3rd Annual !:i low l'<lelody Contest on S at ur­
day, 2nd December, H l50, i n  Aid of tl1e 
Old Folks' 'l'reat F und. Seeing that the 
committee received an enor mous number <)f 
entnes last year (over 100 ) ,  the contest com­
nuttee have deci ded tlus year to l i lmt the 
number of entnes to 30 in each sect10n . A 
.F trst Cl ass Adj ud1cator w i l l  be engaged,  so, 
South Y orkshire and Derby s hire bandsmen, 
rnlly round the contest commi ttee to he lp to 
maJ;:e a Jinanci al s uccess for such a deser-
1rmg cause. Cups and G ood Cash P ri zes ; 
fC',lr further Pa1 tic: ulai:s , sep. lhe Ad v ert1se­
ment Column of the B . B . Ne ws" 
... .. ... 
C0::\1 1IONEH. w1ites . " St anley Common 
and D i-strict held theu Annual Genetal 
lVleetmg on Sunday, Octobe 1 lst, when a ll 
!Janel mem bers and offi c i als were present . 
Well over £ 100 has been spent on 111stru­
ments and over £180 for umtorms, and they 
can now ,;how a very good balance m hand. 
A l l  oliic1 als were re-e lected .  T he ban<l 
me;nbers also offered the1� servwes free to 
help tlle pansh effo 1 t  towards the Creswell 
Dlsaster J!'und ; this included two Parades 
rn t h e  Pansl1, one on S unday , October 15th,  
and the other,  S u nday, Octo be r  29th , wlucn 
pi oves the good spu1t that exists m tlus 
small v illage band . ' '  
... ... + 
:.\lr. G EORGE L.CE, bandmaster of 
Cam bo1s Colli ery , writes : "l w o uld like to 
reco1d my appreciat10n of the k mdness 
shown me by the officials of the D urham 
B i ass. Band League on th e  occasion of m y  
adi udicat1un o l  t lrnu Solo Contest for 
Y ouths aged 14 to 18, and also my congrat­
ulation� on a w e l l  conducted cont€st .  The 
play111g of the twenty-three entrants was 
1 ea!ly good, nerves bemg the greatest draw­
bac:k, and once th ese boys h a ve ma-sterecl 
tllem older soloists will  h ave to look out . 
Certa.'rnly tlungs look very healthy rn 
Dut ham . "  
+ ... ... . 
Mr. SQUlH.E HALLAS, m i.tsical director 
of Creswell Colhery, writes : "_May 1, 
through the medrnm of the columns o f  the 
Brass Band N ew s ,  express the appreciati on 
o1 the offici als and member-s of tlie Creswell 
Colliery B and for the letters of  sympathy 
and deep concern for the members of tl1e 
band during the receut disaster that befell 
tile village of Cr eswell . 1 reg1 et to state 
that .Mr.  A llen Davies , B B b  player, was 
amongEt the vict1ms of this awful tragedy . , 
J\l r .  Dav ies w a s  the hold.et of a 50 y ears 
certificate of the N . B . B . C .  and will be sad.ly 
missed m the Brass B and W orld. Several 
Bands have expressed their willingness to 
hold conce1 ts i n  ald of the Distress F und 
for tlie bencti t of th e beiea vecl . and Creswell 
Colhery band are rece1 v mg r equests . from 
vanous parts of th e  country for s imi lar 
functions . I will  endeavour to reply to all 
Lile letters personally aml hope Uiat those 
who have not yet received their reply will  
excuse the sl ight delay . The band weie 
broadcastmg h om the Leeds Studw on 
October 7th, and w ith the help of a Pohce 
Patrol cai , arrived at the Leeds Umteu 
.Football ground before the k ick-off m 01 de1  
to pl ay selections . D uring t h e  i nterval a 
collection was m ade for the Di str ess F und 
which amounted to the grand total of  
£271. 19. 1 .  On Sunday, Octo ber 15th,  at t he 
i cquest of tl1e JH ayo1 of Buxton and the 
:\l anagement of the Pavilion G ardens, the 
band presented an evening concert ass1-ste<l 
by Miss J oan Moss, soprano 1500 people 
paid for admiss10n t h e  p 1 oceeds again bemg 
for the Disaster F�nd . The Creswell Coll ie 1 y  
band aie vet y busy with concerts f o r  Uus 
fund, .and practically every week concerts 
have been arranged with the band. On 
NovPm ber 26th a massed b and concert with 
Carlton Main and Fnckley Band is to take 
place at Fri ckley · a massed band concert. 
has also been arra�ged w1tlt M arkham M ain 
Coll1e1y b and . I h ave received sever:;il 
cheques from various b ands, al'So 
bandsmen and then wives h av e  contributed 
to th e  fund. The ladies committee of one 
band sent me a Teddy Bear to raffle. The 
sincedty behind these g1 fLs and the letters 
�ent to us is such that we shall  never 
forget . "  
. .. ... 
S.\XWI C K writes :  H awick Saxhorn h ave 
had a lean time for a few y e a r s  past, but 
Horderers never g1 ve i n .  They are now rn 
quite good shape with M r .  James Amos, 
Galashiels,  as cond uctor. At present t hey 
have no umforms but their recently formed 
Ladie� ' Com m itte� are working h ard to raise 
"Ollie funds to c loth e  th e boys . A recent 
f f oHteHs W h i st Drive in the P ublic Libra1 y 
Hal l  �· i e l d Pd a good p t0fil and they ha"'� 
1 11 0  b i g  dances in t h e offi ng . " 
W.ivi:GH'i' AND RO U,ND ' B  .BRAS� BAclD NEWS 
A!::l H'l'ON l A N w1 ites : " N m t h  Ashton 
Pnze have l1ad a very busy season w1tl t  
engagements and contestmg, l i avrng gamecl 
Lwo .Jui p r izes . T h e  young boy s are domg 
wondeif uuy under .M t .  J .  W . .N ay 10 1 Best 
ot l uck to our old fnend, Mr. R Lowe , c,r 
1\ ew Zealand, hoping to sec lnm very soon. " 
... ... ... 
CODA w1 ites : " B o u rnv11le vVorks falver 
are b usy working up an excellent progi a­
m m e  loi then concert on N ove mbe1 4tlL .  l 
was p r J \· i leged to hear them at one o f  t h e i r  
rehear:s a l ,; .  and l was left wondeung w h y  
a band o t  t h a t  cali b re d l d  not enter mor e 
contest s than t hey do . Aft€r a l l  they h a ve 
a good record at the Daily Herald contesL 
wmmng the 2nd sect10n 3 times out of Ute 
last it  \ 'e att Pmpts , and also won a 3rd pri z0 
i n the l•' mals on one occas10n ; so come on 
J\l r A l len and your lads at Bournville,  
let 's  see you enler one or two contests anu 
show the bands in other areas what. you ' re 
made of . "  
l L\. L l FAX and. D I S T R I C T  'd RASS BAN D 
A1::i1:1 u c...aA l' l U.N -i\ tt<'r a considerable l apse 
o r  t u n e  llt1'  a bo ve associ ation h as once 
agam 1 es u med it;; acti vities. Tins rev i v a l  
took place a t  a rneetmg c o n  1'ened b y  the 
J.'l..utg 1_ rnss brll 1 s 11 Legion band on the 26Lh 
J une. All  bands who nacl been membe rs of  
L l te  Associat10n were m v 1 ted, a maj o rity 
ut whom ac<:epted and weie representecl . 
.t' n o r  to opening the b us iness of the meet­
i ng, t h e  wem hers stood., 1 n  s i lence , as an 
act ot  hom age to Urn memory of IIarol<l 
H a i t ley, �ecr ela1 y ot> t h e  A ssoc i at10n over 
a 10ng pe riod.  He h ad mtended bemg 
present l> ul l t ad d i ed t he prev10us week. 
1 h e C h a i unan ga ve a short res ume of l lie 
events w l 1 1 c i l had led to the present meet­
mg, and "\ l t . H H e pworth was then asked, 
as Chau·man of  tl t e  Associat10n, to conduct 
tlic f u rt h e r  acti v1ties o� the meeting. 
Vanous pomts were rnrned but Urn p nnc1pal 
one was t h at a cont€st should b e  held m 
.November in H ah fax, for detai l s of whicl1  
+ + + see page 6 .  .A mongst the apphcation for 
TOWNEY wutes : "'Th e  Ladies Committee m em bership received since the first meetmg 
of Wollaston Town Si lver recently h e ld 1 8  one from Stanni ngley and Distri ct Band, 
a M a iket Day and W h is t  Duve rn aid of winch has been formed duri ng the p ast few 
the New Um torm Fund. One of their vice- J 1 J ont h s ,  and w h o  wi l l th eiefore be t aki ng 
presidents, M i s .  E .  B ader of Wol laston H a lJ par t i n th ei r  first contest . 
opened t he day, and made the sportmg offer + + + 
to add 6d. to every 1/- spent at the sale . l\J r .  G .  H G R I F F l T H S ,  secretary ol 
Most of the articles on sale were made by 1-{ltyl 8ilve1 , wntes : " The maj or news item 
members of  the band and their ladies . As th i s mont h is  about the -successf u l  Assoc­
nearly £80 w a-s taken at  the sale, the Vice- rnl,wn Contest h el d  at Llandudno on 
Pres1dent ' s  donation was a cheque fo1 £40 Satu rd ay ,  October 14th, when 15 b ands 
and with the proceeds of the W hi st Dn ve, compPted m 3 classes B .  C . D . ( Hesu lts i n  t h i s  
held i n  tlte evening, a n d  vanous compel- edi ti ou ) . Th e N .  W. B .  B A ssoc .  is growmg 
it10ns b eld duri ng the day, a total of near ly from i;t1 ength lo strength ,  due to the 
£133 was raised for the f und, which now unti rmg efforts of the secretary, M r. Iv or 
s tands at £204. As the population J arvi� .  w h o h a-s w o rked so hard to bring 
of t h e  vi l lage is  only a l it t l·3 t h e  band s i n  North Wales to  membership , 
ove1 the 2,000 m ark,  1 thmk y o u  t h e t ota l nurn b e t  now be ing 32 
w i ll agiee tltat this  i s  a good response fr om bands , including the Sub-association o f 
the local p ublic,  and goes to prove j ust what ,\1 er i onet hshi re and Montgomeryshire . The 
can be done with t h e  co-opeiation of a con test was most efficiently compered by 
Ladies C ommitte e . "  ,\I r .  W 8wmdells,  seciet ary of Colwyn 
� + + Town, w h i l e  m embers of the executive acted 
KEARSLEYITE writes : " As was prev- as otfi c1 a l s .  M u c h  c reclit is due to M r .  J .  W. 
iously stated i n  the October issue, Kearsle.11 Jepkins D . A . A . ,  Llandudno's puplicity 
S 1 lver h ave settled once again 111 new ::Yi anager, who was Orgam�rng Secretary, anu 
quarte r s ,  and although they h ave every 1\'1r . w. 8kelton, Contest Treasurer, to whose 
comfort l do not tlunk anytlung could gi ve 
I cred i t is due the smuot lt runmng of the greater sati sfaction to the p layers o� s up- 1 contest . Th e adi ud1cators were M r .  Heg 
pot ter�- than to possess a bandTOom of tlte11 ' Little , H.byl,  and i\l i T .  C W h ite , Ystrad­
o
,
wn. I hat is then next obi ect m .mmd . J n gynla1s.  1 w as pleased to see the conttlst E ebrua 1 y , 1946, seven mem bers of the la�e gammg in pop ulanty as the J:'i er Pav1l1on 
Kearsley St.  Stephen's P nze B and ralli ed was fai dy full durmg the afternoon. l n  
toget h er aucl decided to try and reform th e the evern n" a Massed B ands Concert took 
0 1 gan1 7.atJon which, l ike many ot her s , went place m t l�e Pavihon, devised by M r . Reg. 
out of extstence dunng .the war. The enter- Little , who also was Guest Conductor . The pnse of th ose few, notlung more than boy� followmg four b ands were selected to t a ke 
t)etween 12 and 15 years .of  age" e ventual ly part , Llancludno Town, Llay W elfare, 
created a strength which 1s  growmg rapidly, Monsanto C h e micals and Rhyl Silver. For and dunng the past four years tlley h a ve reasons best known to t hemselves, L l ay 
built up a band they can call then own ; 22 Welfare did nut appear un the stage 
players whose musical ed ucati on commenced a lth o ugh t hey were in the town, and I th i nk and developed m Kearsley ( how many it most unt a i r  for a band to f a i l  to take Amateur Brass B ands can boast the same ) . pai l after being selected. It  does our move­At the time of w nt mg they are preparing ment no good, and we rn North Wales are for t h e  Wa rrmgton contest, N . W  A. B . B . A. workmg ver y b a i d  to get the people  Brass 
111 Sectrnn . D ;  t hey h ave entered seveia l  Band m mded, b u t  i n  th is case t h e  pub lic ,  contests dunng t h e  J ast 1 2  months, so far the Assoc i at i on, and the conduct01 w e i e  uns uccessfully, but th� ,efforts of these l>oy:s b adl y l e t  down ; perhaps t h e  band conce1 n-w1ll go on undaunted. eel can giv e  a ieasonable explanation of 
,, + ..- . + " . their absence. N everthe less the evenmg F LA.S H Ll G H T  w n tes : As D
.
1s�nd conce 1 t was a h uge s uccess and the three Con
.
espondent fo1 the �urnbei d1stnc � t� b ands re sponded magmficently to Mr. Heg. yom most valuble paper, I feel 1 t  is ill/ Little .  The i nstrumental soloist was .Mr d uly to 1 ep ly. to . t il e  st ri t�m enl. mad e  by 'l vmm y W hite,  Hhyl,  whu µlayeJ two solos, 1\fi .  A . R o c h  m lu s address a t  the Annual and w a s  well  iecei ved b y  an appreciative Genernl  M eetmg of the B arrow B ntanm:l audi ence " ' band held at B arrow on l6tl1 October, 1950, · ... . . 
l\l r. A .  J .  WI L LIAMS, secretary o f  the 
West W a les Assoc:rnlwn, wutes : " l n  order 
to co Hect n n s unde1 standmg and mislead­
l\.lt; lHON .l!.TH S U B-A o l:3 0 C lATlON OJ!' 
1 .tt.E .N O !i. l'H W A L.E:S BHASo HAN JJ 
ASSOCl ATl O.N 
The Nort h W ales B rasl:l B and Associ atwn 
was wrmed w 1 t l t  th e O bJ eCt of promot mg 
t11e 1nte 1 ests of Brass Hands in the six 
counties or r 01 th W ales \ wluch include 
uie County or  M enoneth ) .  As representa­
u ves of b auds in 1\leuonethsl ure found rt 
d1 tnc u1t ( owmg to distance ) to attend meeL­
mgs of the .N o rth W ales Association 
l US ual!y held a t  H h y l  or  Llandudno) they 
asked tl1e N o rth W ales Assoc1aton to agree 
to tile format10n of a l::l u b  Assoc1at10n t ro m  
tne Co unty o l  Menoneth a n d  tlus was 
agreed upon. The S u b  Associat1 0n was so 
tounecl trom repiesentatives of the Brass 
Hands m t lrn County of },forioneth and 
unde1 took to adhe1 e to and compl y  w1tl1 
all the rules of the N orth W ales Associa­
twn. The S u b  Association h ave met a 
Jew times, chieJly at DolgelJey, !Jut also at 
Harmouth,  and a copy 01 the mi nu tes h as 
been sent to the 8ecreta1 y ol the N orth 
W ales Associat10n.  The i:i u b  A ssociation 
sends represenLat1ves to the North W ales 
Associat10n and v ice versa . 
.. + • 
BRASS BAND VAUA'l'lON COURSE ­
D uung the week commencmg M onday , 
J anu a1 y lst, 1951, a v acation course w i l l  
be h e1d tor b rass mstrumentali sts 01 
school age, li vmg m t he London and HomP 
Counties Area.  This course 1s pon­
sored i urntly by the .No. 1 Arca Centre ol 
the N .A . B . B .C . and the H mrichsen Con­
cei L D1rec:tt0n, and. w i l l  be ent11ely f1ee 
to stu dents. The course w 1 l l  consist ot 
two sessions per day ( 10 . 1 5  to 1 2 . 1 5  and 
1 .30 to 3 . 30 Monday to Friday mclus1ve) 
and a final concert by a composite b and rn 
tile Kmgsway H all on Satu 1 day, J anuary 
6th. 'll1e musical  duector of the course 
w1ll be M r  Kenneth Cook, and g uest 
lectm ers w i l l  mclude .YI.r .  En c  Ball .  The 
week ' s  syllabus is designed to i ncl ude a 
1 eh eshe1 on rudiments, pnnciples oI en­
sern bJ e play mg, and the elements of con­
<luctmg. Any young mstrumental1sts 
l boys ui gnls) w h o  w i l l  be on school holi­
day next J anua1 y , and who would bene­
ht, horn part1c1pat10n in such a cou rse . are 
mv1ted to apply for a sylla bus and enrol­
ment foll11 tr om B li.AoS HAND VACATlON 
UO U H i::l.E ,  iimrich sen Concert Duect10n, 
M useum House, ::Yl useum l::ltreet, Lonaon , 
W . C. 1 .  
... + .. 
A NDANTE , writes : " .Maryport A l b10n 
at JJear ham contest did not do so well, 
fo urth m tile 1\larch and fou rth i n  tile 
·1 est l'1ece. Many t h o ught they haa done 
better llian that, D ut it is the man 1 11 the 
tent who does the th1nkmg that maltei s . 
tloweve1 they had a consolat10n p11ze i n  
tlle .E uphomuIT\ replica c u p .  'f n e  ban<l 
a 1 e settnng down to then wintci r o utm e , 
and 11ope io emerge next season w1tl1 a 
Lle1te 1  uand, and m anagement.  .B1 ougllton 
Dana n a ve agarn got themselves 101 med 
w1t11 1\lr W . .1:Sye 1 s  again bandmaste i , and 
w1tn lJockermo ut l l  1v1echamcs under 1\lr. 
u eatty,  aga m  reto1 med . W e  aie gomg to 
n a ve wme compet1t10n around h ere . 1 
wonde1 wlrnn bands w1H get together m 
the Brass Band Association, and t1 y ancl 
p revent underc uttmg, etc . ,  for carmvais 
and otlrnr lunct10ns U ntil  the brass 
bands m this distnct get or gamsed and 
for m an assoeiat1on, the1 e w1l1 be n otlung 
D•ut mssausiact1on with cont€st. 1 e sults 
and otliet m atters 80 wllat about it W e s L  
lJ umbelland secietanes " " 
---- �- ----
PERSONALS 
but befo1 e I can du that, I m ust first 
challenge the speaker to come out mto the 
open with h1-s guevances. 1 k now that y o u  
w i l l  be onl y t o o  p leased t o  publish any 
constructive c 1 it1cism he may care to wn t2 , 
with a view to su bstanti atm g lus remark; 
which I consider to b e  very provocat i ve . " 
i ng rnlormatwn rega1 drng the National  Mr .  1' .  FEARNLBY of Coventr y , w i ite;:; : B iass B and A rea Contestmg, for 1951 , we ' l:'iease allow me,  tln o ugh y o ur .b . H . 1-. . , to wrnl l i L to be known that no persons, than k  1\l r .  Lowe \secreta1 y of Kette 1 1 11g bodies,  or organi sat10ns have any direct- 1-tllleo B and ) and lus committee, foi a vei y 101rnl control over tltese c:untests other than well  run contest, winch l h a d  th e pleasui e th e  respecti ve Area Committees. The " D a1ly ot adi ud1catmg on October 7th.  There was He iald " is still  very mterested in,  and a good ent 1 y both of soloists and qua1 tettes closely associ ated wi t l t , the�e Area Contests anu tne piay mg w as of  a very lugh standar J and tl1cll Area Frnals, which culm i nate wit l1 partic ul arly tlte quai tettes w h 1 c h  w eH: the " Daily H erald " N at ional Brass B and vei y close. Th e  soloists failed mostly by not Cliamp10nsl11p at the Royal Albert H all,  i eansmg a melody sh ou ld be p1ayed 
• • • 
MINER w1 i tes . " Gnmethorp\3 Colliery 
gave a Concert in aid of t h e  N at10nal 
J:'lay111g Fields Association at the T h eati e 
Royal, Castleford. The Earl and Co untess 
of Scarbo1 ough were pr esent, and comph­
mented Mr. H arry Mlleman on th � 
performance Another Concert is to be given 
at t he Rock Cinema, Cudworth ,  on Novem­
ber 19th in aid of the Creswell Di saste 1 
F und ' ' . 
• . .. 
IRONWO RKER w ntes : " Stanton I ron­
works band have now completed theu 
engagement l i st, and are lookmg forwa1 d Lu 
some contest!:; , qua1 tctte and solo. W e  w e ie 
busy broadcastrng on the 18th with B renda 
Casn ( contralto) as tile srnger Acco1 d111g to 
the iema1 ks and the congratulations , we 
must have p leased a good many by t h e  
p laymg a n d  t h e  choice of  items. We haYB 
a good bane!, together b ut a r e  open for 
i mprovement. 
... .. + 
T H .E W E S T  OF !<;N G-J�AND HAN JJ:S-
l\1EN'8 FESTIVAL provides one of  o ur 
outstandmg outdoor b and contests, w1tti 
t rophies, mcluding the fine Roya l  Trop h y ,  ' 
equal to tl1ose at any contest .  :Solely 
through a wet day a loss of £50 was expe 1 1-
enced at thei r  26th Festival l ast J u ly. At a 
committee meeting the c h airman, Captam 
T. B. Leigh, exp1 essed the t h anks ol  t he 
promoters to the fifteen bands competrng 
for the grand spirit shown, and to the pu b­
lic for their endurance under s uc h  adverse 
concl1tions .  The 1951 festl val t o  b e  h eld 
probably in J une next, is  now bemg 
planned by the orgamscr �l  r .  F. , J . .I:' 
L�ich ards , w1th Loi d A belconway as 
Patron ; A .  E .  Old, Esq , C . A , as President ; 
Mr. W .  J .  Roberts, hon. secretary , anct 
J\l r . N .  Barrett, hon . treasurer . 
... ... ... 
' · F I SHOLOW," wntes : " Fi sh er and 
Ludlow W orks Band thank the wnter s  ot  
compliment ary letters from Lancash ire on 
the band's 'Bright and .Early ' programme 
recent l y .  .Mi. Harry Heyes was q lll te 
pleased w1th the descnption ol  his  hand­
l i n" of th e b and . They are now nearl llg t h e  
cor;';p letion of a b u sy season w i t h  many 
re book i ngs On S unday, August . 27th they 
weie awarded lst pnze m the B nm mgham 
Parks Contest , Coventry Colli ery l>emg 
2nd , and Coventry i:i1l v e r, 3 1 d . " 
• + .. 
London . "  + + + as near as possi ble to the m anner 111 wl11c11 
Mr. G .  H. G I LBEHT, secretary 01 it  shou ld be sung, and being a vocallst my­
Beenliam B1 ass wutes : "A general meet111g sell , 1 soon notICed the discrepancy l 
or tne a bove B and was held on Thursday, should h k e  to hear more of our sol01sts 
i::ieptem ber 2 1 st, when a good report was today playrng wtth a melody, not playrng 
given by the sec1 etary on the four year:1 at lt, and l am s ure they would make great 
s 111ce the !Jund had been star ted The B al- heauway , i udgmg from the p lay mg I h earcl , 
ance Sheet s hows that £324.13.3! was the too m uc n  sameness seemed to be the marn 
1 1womc Jor the fom years endmg J u ne ia1hng, but L t l 11nk on the whole the p lay-
30th, 1950 w i th £323. l '/ . 8  Expemllluie for mg at Kettering set a fine standard foi 
L l ie oarne pc11od. O ut of th is amount other events to 10llow. Aga111 let me thank 
£297 . 14 . 7 } .  was spent on lnst.1uments, lVIr. Lowe and lus committee . "  
�'l Llsic: and 8tands . " + + ..-
+ -+ + Thfr .  P .  VAU SE, secret ary o� Sheffield 
EG-D.KEDAH, writtls : " H ade Bdge Silver Recreational, wntes : lt was with great 
aie h avmg yet another season o f  success- regret that 1 and the members of  ou r b and 
ful Contestmg. Follow111g upon theu received t he news l ast w e e k  regarding the 
record prize-wi nmng year 1949 ( .!<'1� death of George H arry M ercer. lt was q uite 
T1 opl11es and £96 c:asl1 ) , tuey Jtave collected a s hock Dccause one of our j umor members 
tlus y e a t  to date £46 trom llolmfi rt h ,  had been to h i s home only two days prev­
Doncaste L ,  Flockton, H uddersfield, and wusly for 1 1er  weekly private lesson. l am 
Cad1 s l1ead con lests .  They are vei y prou d sure every body connected w i th t h e  Brass 
to have been highly commended on two Band mo vement 111 Sheffield, and throu gll­
occasions tll ls  y ear. by _Vl r .  J .  A .  Green- out South York s h i re, w i l l  offer their sincere 
wood. ,  t h e  Adi ud1catoi at Hol mfir th and and deepest sympathy to Mrs .  Mercer and 
L:ad1sh ead Contests, who, at H olmfirth, farru l y .  George Harry Mercer had spent 
found us " far s upeuor to any Band m t h e  a hfellme w1tl1 bands and bandsmen, and 1 
Coutest, " and at Cad i s heacl, · ' a  good sound am sure his memory w i l l  long be remember­
Dand w hi c h l have had to down-pomt ed. The loss to local bands by his p assmg 
through s low tempos . "  They h ave , in 1\lr .  w1ll make the movement so much the poor­
Albert Ro bmson, one of the finest amateur er, as such enthusi asts ar e hard to replace . "  
band teache1 s  o [  the clay ! Cast i n  the + "t' -. 
mo uld of the late Mr.  Wilham Pollard i\I r. HORACE JONES, of Lydney , wutes : 
his 38 yea1 s '  expeuence w1tl1 the bamt " Th anks for Joy Book to hand . Good old 
(24 yea 1 s  as b andmaster ) ,  has given hlm " M acbeth "  bnngs back memones of  bygone 
the a b i l i t y  to lead lu-s band to the tore- days of 50 years ago . Thanks M r .  Green-
front m t l le contest field today . "  wood for anothe r  fine issue o f  real b rass 
• • + band nnmbers, second to none, which I am 
HESKETH wnles : " Hesketh b and held a sure will be a treat to study. and a p leasure 
i:luccessful W h ist D n vc and Dance on, to pl ay. " 
T b u i sday,  19th Octobe r ,  or ganisPd by theH + + + 
ladies committee. They h ave j ust comp leted Just after going lo press l ast month, w e  
the most s uccessful yeat smce t h e  band's beard, with great regret, o f  t h e  death o f  a n  
fu 1 m al i on, 6 0  years ago. Three lst prizes, o l d  personal fnend. M r. C .  H. W I LLS, w h o  
one 2nd puze, a n d  t w o  Speci als h av e  been passed away o n ,  S unday, 23rd September. 
won a t  cont ests , and many engagement.;; For m any yea1s before the first wolld war 
h a ve been f ul fi l led, several bemg re-booked ::\Ii. Wil ls was well known in the Li verpool 
foi nex t vc<i 1 Tile Comm i ttee are di stnct ao secretary and solo e uphonium ot 
now wo rk it ig l t a r d  to raise suffic- KHkdale Public Prize band, of which band 
i enl mon1•y to p urc ha se a new set the Editor ot th is paper was treasurer and 
of  Basses and no doubt more will  be heard solo trombone, and the band never h a d  
:\ Ir .  F .  A TLE Y , of S kelmersdale , wnte� : of t h e  Hesketh Bank band in t l t e  f uture s uch a p roperous a n d  s uccessful period 
"Om b and h av e  been q u i e t  lately, thrn Thei r :.\Iu �ical Di rector, M r  J .  A. H ughes, as they h ad when Mr. W il ls was secr etary. 
hemo d ue to our havmg made a number who h as wo1 ked ha 1 d  to 1 a i se the standa rd J n  later years we were always pleased lo 
o f  cl�anges in the personnel .  W e  have q u i te of  tl1e band . is i n  regular attendance. AU meet lmu \ w u a l l y  at M essrs. Rushworth 
a numbe r of boys in the band who, w �  hope, t h e  standa i d  g 1 and selec:l1 0ns . published hy <ind Drrape r ' s  Quartette Contest) and h ave 
will  make t h e grade e re th e next Conte:-;t W n gltt an c l Ho und , are be i ng caref u l ly a c.; h at w i t h  b 1 m  abo ut old bandmg days 
season comes round ; tl t ese hoys a re very rel t ea r,;ed 1 o enable t i l e  bandsm e n ,  youn;i I ogPt i H' r He was a good and faithf u l  friend , 
keen which is a good s i gn . \o\'e i nt e n d  t o  and o l d . t o  gain m o rP expt> ri ence t o  1 1 1 e t>} , 
t i l e , n l wa�·,; ch eP i fn l and good company , and i ene'� o u r  effoil::i 111 t h e  Contest F i e l d  next del l lands t h at wi l l  c a m e  t l 1e1 1 w a y .  I he�' i 11 u H  we l I 11 k Pd by all who k new h nn .  O ur 
,;cason. when we h ope t o  l n rng t h e  h>rn c l  1o l ook t o  l i l P  f 1 1 t 1 1 1 e  wi t h confi d ence wp l l  know- I ,; rn <:e re :<y mpat l ty goe,; o u t  to his sorrowing 
t b e . 1  fo rmer gloti es . ' ' i a� t l t e i 1 de,.,\ 1 u e" a i ,• 1n c a p a lJ l e  l 1 and ,; . w ' dow and lamily in their l:lad bereavemer.L I 
M r .  F .  G A l{ l' H ,  ol lla<:up w11tes . " l l  l '  with dec[J regi et that 1 111'ust notify 011� readers o i  t1 1 e  p ass i ng ot anot t 1 er bandsman u i e  deceasect .'>,el l1� t1l l J vv . w ad<l rngtm: 
ot H ac: u p . J acK Jiad i ea<: l t e([ tl H· agp 01 / 4  
y ears, b u t  ret a i nell ln "  i n terest i n  tn as,, 
oands ng u t  up t0  l l l e  �nu . .tie wa,; a playrn� 
m e m be r  o r  J r we l l  bpJJng;, Jor many yeai ::, , 
and. WllS t 1 l l' p1 o u d JJOS1:>e"1;or ot tlie bronz• •  
silver, anu g v 1 J  C r ystal l:' a lac:e medals Ji(. 
also 1 1el e l  omcl' a:o cha trm an anu tni�tee 
of t n e  band. 111 liea1th c aused Ills retnemen t 
from p lay mg ;,0111e yea1 s ago, and on tll•' 
death ol  l i .s son li 1 1 1toi d , of _\lunn anll 
.l< 'elLon's band, J ack went mlo i etn cment 
He was w e l l  known 111 Lancash u e  banu 
c u cles, having a!<s, ,;lcd , amongst otl!e i s ,  
s u c h  ba1w,,; as vV 1 n g a te :s ,  G oodsh aw , and a u  
w<: al banu,, . h anu::.men t n ends attended 
l 1 1 s  t uneia i ,  aud Jl ota J t u b ules weie rPce1 ved 
t i um banu::i m t ne <l1st11ct . M i s .  \.Va ddmglon 
would l ike lo t h ank all who sent messages 
01 b) mpat1 1 y m 1 1 01 be1 ea1·ement. · 
1- ... • 
..\ [ i. 1' . F .E A R.N i::l LE l." ,  o[ Co v ent1 y , v. utes .' 
" P lease a110w me to exp 1 css Luanks t<, 
e veryone at <..:ovent i y  Contest, toi thell' ge n­
e t  o us respon:;e to rny appeal for a colJect-
1on, for tne Gret.wt>l! Collle1 y Helle! l<'und, 
w h , c h  reansed the m agmhcent total of  
£�0 . 10. 0 ::,ce mg t1 1 1s  was done spontan­
eously, without any preparat1011, l tlu nk 
1 t  w as very Juip un L11e p a t  t. ot cveryon�, 
and shows th at a true spu1t of comradeslnp 
st11l surv11·es am ongst oiir bandsmen. Let. 
me also tllank M r.  <..: l ayton, of Colesh1ll;  fo1  
lu-s assistance a t  the e vern ng collecti on . " 
.M r .  HARRY LE G G E'l''l', of N unlt\lad,  
London \' I l les : " A s  the good old l:l B .N . lo  
as1011g foi news you may b e  glad to get. a 
ll ne u om me. 1 !lad a uei vous b ieakaow n 
twice, and at my age (f.5) cannot concenn ate 
too w ell , trnt J. sul1 piay my cornet and 
<:0nd uct m y N unhead G l n r n lrnn band. J\l y  
loyal me11 a 1 e too scattered about to du 
as m uc ll as we used to, but we stil l h a 1-e a 
hne stock of H . B music and l do not mtentl 
to waste i t .  b ut u se it  111 our great. C hn-stian 
cause.  l lta ve always mamtamed that the 
Li ve1 pool J out nal knows h ow to cater fo1 
al l  grndes ot  KB music We are havmg 
o u r  ia 1 ge H a l l  i ep a u e u  and hope again t o  
be a Jui ce o r  goou in 1� unJ1ead. l am glad 
t o  let m.l' ma ll\' 1 11ends know th at we 
a i e  slill  allve ana lucking agamst all  evi l­
doing . ' '  
.. ... ... 
:.\·J r. H :::i�\ll 'l'tl of H.ochdale, Iounerly 
sec 1 eta 1 y  ol tlle tillelnelcl H an<l Associ at10n, 
write.:; : " '1 11e new::; ot the deatll uf my ow 
fuend, M 1.  G J:-t l'vl e rcer, wlnch was con­
veyed to me Dy Ins da ugh ter ::'vh s .  1"1eldrng, 
came as a g re at snock to me. \Ve had beer.. 
l11end.s fo1 v ve1 SU years, and d uung that 
tune I ltacl the oppo rtumty of findmg o u t  
h i s  t 1  ue w o i  t h .  He was a man of real 
w isdom, always p r epared to help those 
who were rntent on t 1 y111 g t o  impro-ve them­
selves, and his m usical a oi h bes were known 
all  o ver th e counti y ;  lwnest, upnght anu 
very 1 11te1 est111g m !us adj ud1cat1 0ns ; a 
piactica l mau w holll we shall miss , a 
student and a th inkei. " 
• • • 
M r  E .  G .  TWEEDY, m aniLge1 o f  the B ury 
contest wutes : " I  sho uld like to thank a ll 
ban ds who conte;,ted rn B u rY' on Oci o l1e 1
. 
14th. They gave UH ourne playmg of a very 
111gh standa1 d and above all, e ach and every 
membe1 ol  tl!Pse bands co-operated to the 
fullest extent i n movmg along so smoothly 
to and from tile p latform We h ad a very 
h appy contest and l fee l quite s ure that 
eve r y  one had a good clay.  The promotei s 
feel that they h ave l a unched w h at w i l l  
prove to b e  a very pop ular contest. I f  any 
bandsman or entb us tast wlto was present 
at the contest, has any s uggestion for 1mp-
1 ovement 01  even constructi onal cnticisrn 
1 sba ll be h appy to recei ve same and full 
consideration will be given t h e m .  My 
address 1s  No.  7 Greens1de, Ainsworth , 
B o lton . lt is o ur a i m  to make tins contest 
a " looked forw a i d  to" e vent for al l  bands­
men and en tlrnsi asts . " 
· ----
KENTISH NOTES 
The saying goes " Third time lucky," and thi5 
i s  true in  the case of Hoo Stiver In 19-17 and 
1 9-18, this band were placed fi fth in  the Belle 
Vue Fmals, but this year succeeded under Mr. 
Eric Bal l ,  m gaining first pnze. l heard most 
ot the bands, being g reatly impressed with Hoo's 
effo1 t, and would l ike to congratulate .Mr. 
Ball,  who has worked very hard, and deserves 
all the apprecialion which can be showered on 
him. Letters of congratulation have reached 
the band f rom all parts of the world, mcluclmg 
U.S.A. and Australia. This band will nmN finrJ 
the gomg hard, and many weak pos1twns wil l  
have to b e  strengthened i f  anything is  t o  be 
accomplished m the Champ10nship Class. Many 
people have mquired who are the soloists of this 
band, and here they are : Solo cornet, M r. 
J ohnson, who has had experience wtth leading 
Lancashire bands ; solo trombone, 11r Beech, 
who played in leadmg S.A. bands under Mr E. 
Bal l ; solo euphoni u.11, M r. C Simmons, born m 
the vil lage and has been a member for 30 years ; 
solo horn, Mr.  L. 1\latthias, with 39 years o f  
brass band service The Bandmaster o f  this 
band, Jl.lr. A. \\'eller, has resigned, and here is 
a chance for a go-ahead band to secure the ser­
vices of a lnrd working enthusiastic man. 
Thanks a1 e due to the managers o f  Callen­
ders' Band for the lecture and demonstration 
given in their bandroom to members of the 
Tunbridge \'Veils Federation �,[ r. J ackaman, 
the Secretary, ga1·e a talk on band management, 
and M r. C. \\'aters, with the help of his band, 
lectured us c11 the essenllal points of brass band 
technique The band also treated us to a pro­
gramme of music, which 111cludecl a \\'. & K 
classic, " Flying Dutchman." 
Medway I mperial still have some engagen'ents 
to fulfil ,  including a concert in the Pavil ton at 
Sheerness and a carnival at Faversham. This 
band recently held a social for membe1·s ancl 
supporters, when a good time was experienced 
by al l .  The Ladies' Com mi Llee arranged this 
event, and I 11nde1·sta11cl the wives ;:md sweet­
hearts are very enthusiastic over the welfare of  
the band 
Recently I went to Selhurst Park to see �rystal .Palace F ootball team, and playing dur­mg the 111ten al were the Crystal Palace Band, 
who looked s!1'art Ill  their red uni forms. A 
full  band was present, and tbe playing was Yery 
good ; al though the pieces were o f  a l ight 
nature, it was the right type fo1- a football 
crowd, which showed it� appreriation a ft er each 
item with loud clapping. 
ADAGIO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
KETTERING-Kettering l{ifle Club Sewnd 
Annual Solo and Quartette Contest, Oct. 7th . 
Solo Section : lst, M. Thornton, Trombone 
(Munn & Felton) ; 2nd, David Gough, 
£uphonium (Coleshill) ; 3rd, C.  J .  Annctts, 
Cornet (Drybrook and Dis . )  ; 4th, W. Pemberton 
Trombone (Coleshill) . Quartette . Section : 
lst, Ransome & Marles · 2nd, Edge .dill Bnt1sh 
Railways ; 3rd, Morris Motors " B " ; 4th, 
Morris Motors " A . " Adj udicator : Mr. Peter 
Fearnley. 
BURY ,  14th October. " Moses in Egypl " 
(W. & H . . ) .  lst prize : Slaithwaite Band (L. 
Lamb) ; 2nd, Atherton Temperance Band 
(V. Preston) ; 3rd, Goodshaw Band (E. Ker­
shaw) ; 4th, A.1 .M. Works Band (W. H. Yates) . 
22 Bands competed. Adjudicator : Mr. Herbert 
Sutcliffe. 
HEADINGTON, 14th October. Section 1 .  
Open. First prize, Bedford Trades (A. Doyle) ; 
second Hazeil 's  l:'rintmg ·works ( J .  Alderson) ; 
third, 
'
st. Dennis (W. D. Lawton)_ ; highest 
Oxford Association Band, Pressed Steel 'v\l orks 
(H. w. v. }{oberts) .  Ten bands . competed . 
Section 2 :  First, Cwmavon and D1stnct (l:<lt./Lt. 
B.  w .  Howells) ; second, Southampton Alh10n 
(A. G. Mason) ; third, Slough Town (W.  Samt) ; 
highest Oxford Assoc1at10n Band, High 
W ycombe Borough (A . .H.olf_
e) . N ine bands 
competed. Adj udicator, Mr. J:< rank Wnght. 
COVEN T.H.Y-b'ham an<l 1J1stnct Hrass 
JJana Associat10n, un. ;, 1st.  Llass A : bI, 
.1nsner ana Lualow \h. heyts) ; ;,nu, Lovenuy 
::,ilver (1'. r earnleyJ ; ilra, "--Ovtntry LoHlery 
(H . .Heyes) . Lias:; .d : ist, W csi: .oromw1c11 
.ooro ('1 . J:lrennanJ ; �nd, LoieslllH .10.x-::ierv1ce­
men's Llu o :::ii1ver \M. Liayton ) ; Ma, vv ooa 
.t.na W .ivi.C. \ri. Ht:yes) . uass 1...- : lst bilWl! 
::iilvt:r \A . .t.. Lac.KJ ; tnCl, 1...-u o o111gton ana 
Leammgton (.!:.. ::imith) ; �ra, A cnerstone 
Uub vv eltart: ( \IV .  LocKer) . AClJ Udicator : 
Mr. rlarolU lVioss, L.H .. A.lYl. ,  A.1' . . L.lVi. 
MANCHESTEH.-Aloert Hall. All-rounu 
brass J:lanCl 1...-nantp10i1snips. ;dst vcto uer. 
l' 1rst pnzt:, Llltei:nain niu ru ol lc \1' . .bOl!elllJ ; 
:;econu, v-ooashaw \JO.. .n..ersnaw1 ; tn11 u ,  
n1raweH .brass \A. h. ::inutnJ ; 10unn, veruy 
.borougn !Joucc \'--' · :::itover) . :::ievtuteeu oauu� 
con1petea .  AC!Juaicators, l'1essrs. J .  A. vreen­
woou, .t.. L. nuttress, G. l' . nearoru , a.i1u 
j . ..bfOOKS. 
HEi>.HAM., ;, lst ()cto oer. Tyncdal<.; Cham­
p10nsnip . hymn i·unt : ist, l"J.altWlllSUt: viu ; 
�uu, .ora.es uJ. .n..Ha11 ; Jru, .ora111ptu11 l U \.Vll.  
lYia..rc.n : ist, ria.1t:wn1sUt via ; �IH1, .urae::; e 1  
.t�l&i.n ; ilra, J:lrarnpi:ou i o wri. H anz : 1st, 
1""1.altw u1st1e v1u ; J'.H<l, .brats ul ... '"\.Uan ; i>1 u, 
V V Ult)tUJ.l ; 'i t..11, J.--icxua111 CXL�!Sl(Jf. ;,L.; V l::l1 
ua11us co111peLea. AllJ UUicatur, ivn . "-- · .v11uc;k:y, 
vv esl. hart1epoo1. 
J:iU.114.BEB Dli:iTl:UCT 
Barton Town, like all progressive bamb, 
are getting down to some good winter 1 0-
11earsa1s anu 110pe LO uc couLestlng agaiu 
11ext year. 
AS we go to pres8, Honwa;;Lle (A. W .  
'l' uruerJ w111 ue ::;tanmg ttJeu .band w eeK, 
auti accormug to repons n is gomg LO uc1 
lfLilke au auau. w eH, l s uppose llKe 
most· band;,;, tney can llO with more l nrlllo. 
iv1r.  .Jc.. Gox, ::;ecre1ary o1 Lmco1n .bo10 . 
wntes ; · · lJontinued p10gre8::> Is bcmg matie 
oy Lile barnL At1er a very ::;uccesstu1 season, 
L11ey are now ou:>y w1t11 attentiances at 
;:,rngrl .tianh. .Footl)all li- rounll. lJa vid .t' an 
\l�am;ome anti ll'lanes ) is LO make montlll/ 
vu;1ts LO give tliem ]Jrole::;sional tu1tioii, 
wltll a vrew to attentimg contt:sts next ye<L r. 
l\lr . .Parr was very 1mpresseti with the uanu 
anti tee1s tnat, witii 11ard work and goou 
reliear:>als, uiey will 11rnke ttic grade . 
·111e ]Jromoters of tire ll um berside con­
te;;ts, tne Barton Boy::; Gwb, are to ltold 
tneu 3rd Annual next year. l hope to 
learn that this event will take p1ace in 
lJaysgartlt Park, and not that dowdy tielll 
in �v1arslt Lane. 
W mners of la;;t year·s H um bersiue contest, 
G rantham Town p1aying · 1::3ougs of W a1eo 
( W. & K ) ,  are still showing good form . A 
great pity that tlus baud liave not more 
public support. 
U1ty 01 .tiull Silver (1::3 . W ard) have now 
re-organioeu, and have appornted lVlr. C .  
Gnapple as  tlon. Secretary .  1t  is a bout time 
they started getting down to the j o b  instead 
of ·messrng' a bout. 
For bad atLendance and dirty 'turn-out· 
Barton Town Band asked a Bass player to 
leave recently. Well, it shows any-old-thing 
won't do at Barton. 
Conflicting reports reach me of H ull 
Waterloo . .Perhaps Mr. Donnely will advise 
me. l like to be right you know. c/o B.H . .N 
wil l  find me. 
From a somce that might be reliable. l 
llear that Sisson's, the pamt people, are tu 
start a Works Band. Well they say history 
repeats itself. 
Driffield Town (V. Yeadon ) will, if all 
goes well, be contesting next year. Thi;; 
band have worked hard to gain financial 
s upport and have now bought new uniforms . 
They look well in them too, I am told . 
i\ir. George Friday was the conductor at  
the Massed B,�nds Concert a:t Grimsby, on 
October 5th . Ihe bands takmg part were, 
Waltham (Lines . ) , G rimsby Borough, 
Gnmsby 13 . L. and Cleethorpes . 
Anangements are now being made by 
Scotter to hold their 8th Slow Melody 
Contest in November. The band have had 
a very s uccessful season with Mr. E .  Hi l l  
at the h elm� and are now working hard to 
give a senes of concerts in the winLer 
months . 
While the maj ority of b ands in the area 
are 'go-ah ead',  we still find the 'stick-in-the 
muds', and C feel it is  high time these 
bands got rid of their officers who follow 
th!s polic:y.  It_ is not 'Brass Banding' . It is 
evident t h at little, or no thouaht is cri ven 
to the p u blic who so kindly �ubscribe to 
t ltem ; even less to the great cau8e they are 
s upposed to represent, The Brass Band 
.Movement. FLASHLIGHT 
Mr. D. .McGREGOR, secretary of Park­
h urst Fo rge, writes : "I would l ike t h rouo-h 
t l�e med i u m  o[ th e 13 . B . N . ,  to th an'k a l l  o�l l' 
fnends who offered us their congratulat-iorni 
on our succcess in winning the Scottish 
Championship at Edinburgh on, Saturday, 
14th October. All credit for tbis success i s  
d u e  t o  0 1 u· conductor , :\fr. Ch arles Telfer, 
who has only been wit Ii us fol' the last nine 
111ontl 1 s  a 1 1 d  wl10,  al ong wi th the band, has 
worked very hard with this object in view . " 
WRIGHT AND ROTu�D 'S BRASS ha.ND NEWS N O V  J!;MBER lst, 1 950. 
C ORRESPONDENCE FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
C H A N C E RS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-May I request further indulgence in 
order to reply to the letters under this heading 
m your last edition ? 
l am pleased that only two letters have to be 
answered as, together, they i11dicate that the 
·· punch fell where it hurt most." 
ln courteous order, I take Mr. Watkin's Jetter 
first, since he has written it over the name of 
the Chairman of the Gloucestershire Associa­
tion. The case he makes on behalf of his 
Association, " to ensure a fair deal for them­
selves," is a good one. A well intentioned cause 
l agree, and seemingly the more righteous­
commg from those who presumably have sinned 
and are now thoroughly cleansed of the " old 
idea." l would also like to congratulate Mr. 
Watkins on his persistence in such policy, 
although one would criticise his belatedness with 
a complaint which might have been better 
lodged officially on the occasion of the Chippen­
ham Contest. 
Farnworth Old have begun rehearsals on the 
testpiece for lhe Warrington contest in Decem­
ber. Their A.G.M. was to have been held on the 
1 5th October, but unfortunately had to be 
postponed owing to their secretary being taken 
ill. Their oldest m ember, Mr. Fred \Vright, was 
presented with a framed certificate to mark his 
fifty-five years service with the band . He 
commenced playing whilst a very small boy 
and is still playing the first baritone .  H e  i s  a 
younger brother ot the late Mr. J .  C. Wright, 
of Besses, and is also a member of the Besses' 
Band. I• arnworth Old gave a concert recently 
for Creswell Disaster Fund in the Veteran's Club. 
'vValkden competed at Bury Contest and gave 
a very creditable performance indeed. 
Kearsley are having weekly rehearsals, but 
I saw several members the other week, rolling 
up when the practice was nearly over. This 
won 't do, boys, if you want to progress. lt is 
neither fair to the conductor nor the rest of the 
band who turn up m time. 
Further, Sir, I quote f rom a Jetter we re­
ceived from the Secretary of the Gloucestershire 
Association, dated 2.7.50. 
" They believe that 'free for all' rules are not 
in the best interests of contesting. Gloucester­
shire Association bands will be advised not to 
enter your Contest." 
This, I feel certain, confirms the issue of the 
" directive " I referred to. 
The remaining data included in Mr. Wat­
kin's letter is, to my mind, innocuous but, if it 
will help him to guide his Committee during 
any future deliberations on this thorny subject 
-we thoroughly enj oyed our participating in 
the " free for all " recently at Southsea-to­
gether with Harry Mortimer, Eric Ball, Mr. 
Catelinet, some famous bands and happy bands­
men, with Mr.  J .  A. Greenwood as adj udicator. 
May I, in passing, brietty refer to Mr. 
Goldie's letter ? It  would seem that he has 
missed the point-miserably. His band, above 
all, did much to enhance the success of the 
Chippenham Contests in which it took part, and 
reluctantly we here were not only surprised but 
regretfully disappointed to hear that without 
direct cause for complaint, they too were guided 
to fall for the " closed shop " order. 
Yours faithfully, 
T.  G. R. H EATH. 
Ci7 Greenway Lane, Chippenham. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Ainsworth Public Sub­
scription for a very successful contest, held in 
Bury Drill Hall on Saturday, October 1 4th. 
There was some very good playing by the 22 
bands, and Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe had an unen­
viable task in picking out the winners. Mr. 
Tweedy must have been a tired but happy man 
at tht: close of the contest, which ran very 
smoothly, seeing it was the first, and from what 
l coul<l see of it, it has come to stay. 
Tweedale & Smalleys played at Bury, and 
gave an excellent performance, bul unluckily 
drew the dreaded .No. 1 .  I think, had they 
drawn a later nmnber, they would have figured, 
especially after seeing the report. 
Heywood St. J ohns Silver entered the contest 
at :y{anchester, and Mr. Davies of Middleton 
Borough Band told me they had also entered. 
He thought it a good way to keep the band 
interested, I agree with you and hope to see 
you again at many m.orc contests in the future. 
Good 1uck to you both in your efforts. 
A Slow Melody and Quartette Contest is to 
be held in Heywood, in J anuary 1 9 5 1 ,  in aid 
of the Mayor's appeal for the Xational Playing 
Fields Association ; full details will be found 
in next month's issue. 
Radcliffe Borough are hoping to compete at 
the N . \IV. Association Contest. They recently 
gave a concert at Broughton for wounded 
soldiers, and also played for the Old Age 
Pensioners, receiving great praise on both 
occasions. BOMBA RDON . 
-��-+·-��-
RO SS END ALE & EAST LANCS . 
I was pleased to visit the Contest at Bury on 
the 1 4th and it was a very successful event. 
An entry of twenty-three bands was a wonderful 
start for this first event and the Ainsworth 
Band are to be congratulated. One or two 
matters of detail will be put right next year. 
I hope this becomes a " Uniform " contest ; 
the spectator wants 1.o see as well as hear. 
Borrowed players were much in evidence even 
with Association Bands. 
Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe gave his awards without 
hesitation, and no doubt it was a good win for 
J'vlr. Lamb and Slaithwaite. Our only repre­
sentatives, Goodshaw, were third with a very 
nice performance. 
Wl1at has happened at Haslingden ? l 
thought you would have been at Bury, almost 
on your doorstep ; I trust all is well. 
The district has lost a fine character by the 
passing of Mr. J ack Waddington, of Bacup. 
J ack played trombone for a long period with 
" Springs , "  and had the three Crystal Palace 
medals. He loved to talk of the old days, and 
gave what encouragement. he could to ali bands. 
" Springs " and Stacksteads had floral tributes 
and representatives at his funeral. l tender 
the sympathy of all to Mrs . Waddington in 
her loss . 
I heard Stacksteads at a concert on the 8th. 
Surely you are not satisfied with this sort. of 
playing, gentlemen . Deportment was also very 
poor. W here is your uniform ? You cannot 
expect to get support like this. As I travelled 
home I was thinking how difterent you once 
were ; come on now, make a big effort. 
The following Sunday I again went. to .Hacup 
and heard Irwell Springs. Here was some good 
clean playing ; being a little short-handed 
through illness, etc. ,  only brought more effort 
from others . Your assistant euphonium (L. 
Garth), d id well in Mr. Whitaker's absence, 
while Mr. F. Garth did well in the Hartman 
solo and showed us that he is still a capable 
player. A good vocalist made up the bill and 
he was very well accompanied by Mr. R. Furness 
the band's solo horn. I hope to be able to hear 
you again soon, Mr. Haworth; what I have been 
told of your " Bright and Early " broadcast is 
complimentary to all concerned . 
A nice letter is to hand from Secretary Banks 
of Goodshaw. Pleased to hear of the activities 
of your Ladies Committee. Goodshaw have now 
one of the best bandrooms in existence, com­
prising band room, committee room and canteen, 
central heating, etc . ,  paid for by the Ladies 
Committee, who have handed to the band no 
less than £ 100 this year. Well done, excellent 
work. I hope 1.o be at your Concert on .Nov. 26th, 
and here is news for all-a Slow Melody Contest 
will be held in J anuary. Now, gt:t ready bands­
men of the district, start at it now. 
FARNWOH.THlAN. 
-��-+���-
LAN CAST £.R & DISTRICT 
In the September issue, I said that the stiffest 
test for Storey's, of Lancaster, would be at lhe 
. . 1Ja1ly Herald '· second section on :::ieptember 
2jrd at .tielle Vue, as mdeed It was, tne band 
berng awarded lit tn, and 1 understand that but 
lor one or two slight slips, mey woul<l have 
been well up 111 the pnzes ; 1 heard t11ey played 
well and many or me audience thougnt tney 
ought to have ueen placell seco11d or Uurd. 
i am wn tmg these notes atter J ust returning 
from 1vlr. A. Avis's co11test at the Albert rtall, 
Manchester, with the playmg 1res11 111 my mmd. 
From a musical standpomt the contest was a 
great success ; mdeed there were some really 
tovely pertormances ; but irom tne co11test 
stanupomt, l don't tl1111k so ! !'his is not carp­
mg cntic1sm ! ('fhe wmmng baml bemg the one 
w110 provides the best brass band perrormance 
smtaole tor the entertainment of tne general 
public.) ln my opuuon that was a mistake. l 
nad to come away J USt alter the last band 
played, to catcl1 my tram, so did nol hear the 
results ; but listened very caret ully to every 
band. ·rhese are my considered results without 
prei udice ; lst, Cheetham Hill, with a brill1ant 
pertormance, unller F. Bonelli ; 2nd, Storey's, oi 
Lancaster, Mr. A . .t::. Brownbill, with a well­
balanced smart technical per±ormance. Bird­
well, Goodshaw, 1Jerby .l:'o!Lce, Marsden, Hyde, 
all gave smart well-balanced performances. ·rhe 
nature of tl1e contest must 11ave been a severe 
trial to Mr. Greenwood and h1s co-J udges. As 
M r. Avis is Uunkmg ot stagmg a contest in the 
near future for Uass A bands, my humble 
adv1ce to him is : .t'ick a first class test piece 
lrom the L.J ., which by the way are still the 
/Jest tests for Uass A bands. There is plenty of 
choice : . .  :::iyrnphony in C," " Les l'reludes," 
" Beethoven' s Works," · · Chopin," " J upiter 
Symphony," "Brahms," and many others, all ex­
cellent tests for first class bands, and at tJ1e same 
tune all lovely music lo the ear. 1 have great 
respect for Mr. Avis and wish him every success 
with future contests. 
Lancaster S.A., l'>lr. F. France, supplied the 
music for the Olhcers' Councils in the Cromwell 
Hall, which was eHj oyed by all present. 1 
heard them on the march on ::iunday afternoon, 
when they sounded nice. 
Carn.forth Boys S.A., under Mr. lZ. Postle­
thwaite, practise hard, and one day he will be 
rewarded for all the work he puts rn. 
The K.O.R.L.R. are having good rehearsals · 
Mr  . .Page and his men work well together'. 
'1."hey have several engagements, mcl udmg the 
.l:< estival oI l{emembrance in company witn the 
Choral Society at the Ashton Hall on .N ovember 
4th, and are also engaged ior Armistice 
Sunday. 
Calder Vale are still rehearsing regularly. 
Mr. Brownbill is paying frequent visits to keep 
them up to contest form. 
Mr. J. R. Bateman and Master Alan Clowes 
rendered two duets at the Harvest Home 
Sulyard Street Church. They also played duet� 
and solos at Silverdale with Mr. Ascott's Con­
cert !'arty, when Alan was encored and com­
mended ior his nice tone. They have several 
engagements with the concert party. 
ln the conclusion of these notes, l would like 
to say how very pleased l was to meet my old 
and valued friend, Mr. .Perkins, at the 1'vian­
chester contest, and have a little chat with him. 
He played solo trombone and was Band 
Treasurer of the Standfast ·works Band for 
some years under M r. Brownbill. He now 
resides at Bolton. 
JOHN -0' -GAUNT. 
���-+-��� 
NE WCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
T h e  _N orlh umber land League is very 
m uc:h uJ 1 ve the::;e days and Mr. J os .  W elsll, 
oecreta1y, is expec:tmg two great days in 
l\ ovember. 
O n  November 4th, ihe Firnt Section bands 
meet on "Mendelss.olm 's Works'' ( W .  & R . )  
and with bands like North Seaton Back­
worth Coll iery and Wallsend l::lhipy�rd, we 
can expect some tip top pl aying of this fin'" 
selection. 
On November 18th the Second and Third 
Sections meet, the former on "Joan of Arc" 
the latter on " A  S um mer Day", both W. & 
R. The second section have a fine test rn 
the old favourite "Joan of Arc" and interest 
is very strong for these events . Both con­
tests will be held in the Central Hal l, 
Gosport . 
Sorry none of c-ur uorthe1·n bands scored 
at the D. H. Finals at J3elle Vue, but wte 
hope for better l uck for our three repr·�­
sentatives at the Albert Hall ; Harton, 
Blackhall and Crookhall wil l  certainly gi ve 
a good account o f  themselves . 
Wallsend Colliery have lost the services , 
for the present, ot Mr. S .  Gallagher (Tenor 
Horn) who ha8 lost a foot through an 
accident-. Mr. Gallagher was bereaved of 111:0 
wife a few weeks before this accident. We 
offer our sincere sympathy and hope h" 
li a8 better days io come. 'l'be band expec i, 
to compete in tbe Second Section League 
Contest under thei r new 13 . .M . ,  Mr. Ingol. 
The Newcastle Temple S. A. J3and played 
in the great S. J\. Festi val at the Albert 
Hall and I am in formed t h ey gave a good 
show . .Mr.  Bristow workH hard h ere.  
J3ackworth Colliery a re working hard fo r 
the League Conle8t, holding extra practices 
and we can be sure of a good show from 
l\ I r.  L. Taylor. 
Coxlodge J3and under Mr. Welsh were 
heard to ad vantage at Lhe Newcastle Foot-
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
TI11s d istrict has had a iull month o [  visiting 
bands, which, 1 think, should msptre all ban<ls 
to attam a lngher standard of playmg. . 
Black lJyke have been twice to our locality, 
first to the .l:'av1l10n Gardens, l:luxton, and then 
to New M ills. 1 had the pleaoure 01 heanng 
them at Buxton and 1 should like to extend to 
the Black Dyke' Band and Mr. Alex. \iortimer 
our ;;mcere thanks and appreciat10n tor a 
wonderful show. The experience that .\,ir. Alex. 
.Vlortimer had with the Liverpool l:'hilarmonic 
Orchestra most cenamly showed itsel f 111 some 
of the tempos at which certam pieces were 
taken. They were almost breathtakmg, but he 
had a band that could deal with them, and ont 
lelt that performances like this raise tile prestige 
ol our band movement. 1 would like to add a 
special word to Willie Lang, Lance Wy11, and 
the soprano Ior their grand efforts. fhanks 
again, · • Dyke." 
J:'eak Dale .l:'ublic had a difficult task to follow 
Dyke to the Gardens, but l am pleased to say 
tl1e1r performance can be considered fairly good 
j uclged by local standards. H.cg. ball am is 
mal<mg good use of Miss Longson wnh her 
solos. 
.Peak Dale have also given a concert at 
Ttdeswell. 
'l'ideswell (J . Slack) gave a concert in the 
Memorial Hall, Bradwell. Vocal item:, were 
given by Pat Sellars. 
Mr. C. W aterhouse, Bandmaster oi \Vhaley 
Bridge .l:'ublic, sends me a glowi11g accuu11t of 
his band's activities, and one can ±eel this band 
wrll soon be a strong force to be reckoned with. 
Concerts are to be given in their village at 
least once per month. On N ovember Stn, .tirian 
Whiteside, the well-known Lancashire cornetist, 
will be the guest arliste. Buxton bandsmen will 
remember tnat this boy's father, W. Vv 111 tes1de, 
played with the S.A. oand stationed at buxton 
ounng part 01 the late war. 1·1e was a very 
popular figure. 
vv haley .t:Sndge have been haying good re­
hearsals for the contest at Manchester, and l 
11ope thell" name will have been included m the 
pnzes wl1en these notes are publlshcd. 1 am 
sorry 1 cannot report your letter 111 lull, Mr. 
VV aternouse, Lt was very mterestmg. Keep up 
the good work you are domg, it i� sure to nave 
goou results. 
, The visit of Cresswell Colliery to the Paviiion 
Gardens, .11 uxton, gave us a chance to pay our 
respects to the men who lost their lives uurmg 
the rece11t disaster. 
l<'airheld are ousy with a few learners, and 
are hopmg to have a lull band by the hummer. 
'Lney also 11ave a tine ladies' committee, who are 
workmg hard to raise iunds. 
1:'1{1DE OF THE PEAK. 
WORCESTERSHIRE N OTES 
I was very sorry to 11ear oJ L lie Crnswell 
Gol11ery disaster awl tnc big loss to the 
uanti .  i pray tnat G od will he1p and 8 UbLarn 
Ll 1e  iJerea vell one::; . 
B urton on 'l rent S .A .  band will lie ::;pend­
mg the weekend, Novem ber 18-19tl1, aL 
Kiddenui nster . 
W ::L!sall B . A .  Corps have recently had the 
CheHenliam B.A. Dand for a weekend, and 
Mal vern recei ved Leamington band . 
'l'he .llas.;ed Band Concert went oH very 
well at Bromsgrove, and a good 
a udience was present, although noL DO 
many as was hoped, b ut the weather was 
verv col d . 
b·orry Lo l1ea1· Mr. J. A. Boffy i8 laid up . 
l am s u re this is a sore blow to h i m  as lrn 
w a.s  buildi11g h igh hopes of leading Kidder 
S i l ver in tl Je ]'; ovember Contest . 
The W orcester B . B .  Association haJ to 
change thei r venue to St. 1\lary::; Hall, 
Kit.iderrn instcr for their contest on Satur­
day, November 18th, owing to the diifiulty 
of ::;ec uring a suitable hall. M:r.  G eorge 
Allen has been chosen to adj udicate and the 
draw w i ll take pl ace at 2 . 30 and the contest 
at 3 p . m .  
. L  believe Boumville Prize will be giving 
a concert after the contest .  
J•;vesham J\lethoJist Youth have three 
young ladies with them, two in the cornet 
sPction and one on the s lide hombone. 
At Bromsgrove on Octo ber lst, l meL Mr. 
l•:d ward nl ason, age 77 who is  still in the 
tenor �ectiou of Bronu;grove Si lver.  He has 
been playing 50 years and was a member 
of the ol<l Church band many years ago : 
well clone Edward, keep on keeping on. 
Another old bandsman, Mr. Tom Rose, 
opened the prize envelope and called for 
the lucky person to come forward . 
HONOUR BRIGH'i' 
---- ··----
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
111 connection with the Festival of Britain 
the Y ork Hestival Committee are to feature � 
Brass Band Contest and Massed Band Concert 
on :::iaturday, ) w1e 16th . . As Y or_k is to be one 
of the mam centres dunng the 1< estIVal period, 
the contest will be sure to attract some very 
good entnes. . 
1' or 111formatron of all, I am now able to 
give a few prellminary details. Two Sect1011s, 
Championship Sect10n, also Second Section open 
to all bands not eligible to compete m the 
Charnptonsh1p Section. 1t is also hoped to hold 
a March Deportment Contesl. 
As yet little can be said about the Massed 
Band Loncen, but l know it is hoped that 
.Harry Mortimer wrll be conducting. 
N ow then Y ork bands, here is a chance to 
· show what you are made of.  l hope we shall 
be represented at this great event. lJon't for­
get to make a note of tne date, J une 16th, 1951. 
York City 13rass were untortunate in their 
quest for N at10nal Honours at Belle 'v" ue. 1 
understand they were 1:5th 111 order of merit. 
l would like to congratulate Miss E. Lumb 
.md her H ighheld School Band from Bradfon.l. 
1 ·hey were agam in the pnzes 111 the j unior 
Cliampionsh1p. Much credit is due to Mi:;s 
Lumb on the way she keeps up the standard of 
the band . 
On N ov. 18th, Rowntree's Theatre, York, 
is the venue of the W est .Kid111g Socrety, Second 
Sect10n. There should be at least U bands com­
petmg. ln addmon to the selection contest, 
there is also an own choice march contest. 
'fhere is news aoout .t,asmgwold Town l101Jing 
to be in the1r own new band room very soon. 
l wish someone would drop me a line about how 
thmgs are gomg ; this also goes ±or a 1ew other 
banas in this area. V\/ c read about them in the 
local press, yet they never drop a lme or two 
to the paper which puts their news before the 
people 111terested in ba11ds. 
.!-\. very mterestmg concert takes place at 
Leeds 'l own Hall during N ovember. lt is a 
Massed B oys' Band Concert and is to be con­
ducted l>y Mr. lJennis Wnght. 
Un �unday, N ovember ::ith, the interesting 
contest takes place between Y orkshire and 
lJurllam ; this year it is al Darlington. 
l wonder what the opm10ns were of York 
bandsmen when they read in the local paper 
about the proposed temporary Civic H all  plan. 
!'his plan, submitted to the l,1ty Council by the 
York Chamber of Trade, was turned down. 
Myself ,  l feel that this step is very untortunate, 
because there is no douot about it, York is 
badly in need of a concert hall. This project 
would have been a very good asset to the city, 
more so with the .Festival year approaching. 
Congratulations to Miss Grace Dinsdale on 
her success at . Heckmondwike on Saturday, 
October 14th. Playmg in the sect10n for under 
16, she was awarded second prize with 89 marks. 
The adjudicator's remarks were very good in­
deed, compllmenting her on her fine tone, u.lso 
very good readmg. l understand that M r. L. 
Brace now has her in hand and trained her for 
this contest. 
Ebor Excelsior, l understand, intend com­
petmg at l{owntree's Theatre on .N ovember 18th. 
I have also heard that lfowntree's Works 
Band are preparing for a concert in the near 
future. 
W etherby Silver appear to be in good form 
these days. I hear they hope to compete m 
both sections at �kipton on N ovember 4th. 
Knaresborough Suver we hear very little oi 
but they keep active. They have every inten� 
t10n ol J 01111ng the Harrogate Association 
Don't forget the new W. & R. J ournal i� now ready and bands should be placing their orders 
now 111 _case of delay ; remember the paper ration is commg. back, and this will no doubt affect sheet musrc. 
h was very interesting to read about Mr. A. Drck:inson, who recently retired as B.M. of the York Citadel S.A. Band, having held the pooi­t10n for 3U years, taking over ± rom his father. _Under M r. Dickinson . this band has taken part 111 . many events 111 vanous parts of the country. His health has not been of the best for some tune_ now .
. N everthel_ess it is hoped he will still contmue hrs mterest 111 banding. 
In closmg these notes, could I j ust express our . sympathy to the people of Creswell Colliery. It \\'.as _a very bad blow which only those whose livelihood depends on obtai.nin"' coal, know what it is like. To Squire Halla� and his men, your tribute over the radio was very mce mcleed ; the piece could not have been better chosen. 
EX. MAR. COM. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
Guiseley have suffered a great loss b y  tlie i\farsden '11.. I. held a very successful slow death of Mr. Nelson Hextall, who was melody contest on Saturday, October 7th. An connected w!Lh the band for over 35 years entry of 65 competitors gave the Adj udicator, and a great bandsman he was . He retired a� Mr. R. Whitely (B. M.) a very difficult task in a .player a bo_ut 12 _month s  ago and the band finding the winners. The decision was well pr ebented _ him with a gold watch for his received by a large audience. Counci l lor Gar- long serv:icc . He will be missed very much side presented the prizes. I was much im- by all his friends at G uiseley and Burley pressed by the performances of the girl corn- etc . M ay C on behalf of the H.B.N.  convey petitors. my deepest sympathy with Mrs . Hextall Congratulations to Brian Johnson of Grange and family . 
M oor, on his success at Marsden solo contest ;  Black Dyke Juniors under their B.1\1. one fi rst and one second is good going Ior a Mr . H .  Hepworth, gave a grand concert to youlh of 18  years. the staff and patients at Menston Hospital B righouse and Rastrick, and l�ansome and on Sunday September 24th, and what a Martes, provided splendid performances at grand t_eam he has . They will want watching the massed band concert in the Town Hall. at _Hal ifax contest in No vember. 
In massed and solo items, conducted by 1'1lr. I would like to apologise to Mr. Marshall, Eric Ball, the bands attained a very high s�c:retary of Meltham Mills, for omitting standard. his notes last month ; it was an oversight . 
I was very pleased to hear of the succes� of I am pleased that the band are doing so Slaithwaite at the Bury Contest. Mr. L. Lamb �el l  w �th engagements etc . ,  also winning is making his presence felt here. I can foresee ! nst I nze at Huddersfield contest. Keep the band rising to their former glory under hi:> it up Meltham. . 
continued attendance. Burley and I_lkley gave a grand concert uL Hade Edge, Holme Silver M eltham and i\Ienston Hospital on S unday, October lst, .\1eltham Mills and Hepworth 0Si lver all failed which was enjoyed by all present . the to catch the adjudicator's ear at the Bury con- pl7,�ing of this band was very good. -\.Vh at test. They are all hoping for better results at a ara nd s olo cornet player they have, only the Rochdale event. 17 year� old ; this young player has a great The Association are holding a slow melorly future 111 front. of him and the credit must contest on Saturday, November 1 1 th, for their go to .Mr. _ W . J . \¥arburton the B . M .  Keep i t  members only. M r. G. V\1. Wood, o f  Black up . G eoffrey . The b and were engaged aL  Dyke Band, is to adj udicate. This is t o  be L1tuc?orough, o n  Octob er 7th , and gave · a  followed at a later date by a quartettt contest. very fine concert to a grand audience which Mr. T. Eastwood, oI Marsden Senior School was enj oyed by all . ' 
iuforms me that _he has started a_nother batch Now a word of thanks to the seretarics of of bo�s
. 
and girls
, .
111 preparation for '.'my the bands who are coming along and giv ing va,anc1es that may anse. One wonders i ust concerts at l\l[enston Hospital ; I am very how many of 0�1r local bands have had the I grateful to you all .  From now t.o February benefit of :ecrmtmg from the _schoC?' band. 1951, J 4 b ands are giv ing their services . By the tune these notes are 111 prmt we shall Re t h e  Harrogate Association contest at 
1f you want your activities known j ust (lrop 
a line to WEAVER. 
bal l ground . 
I NOV ACASTRIAN 
know �he _result 'of the " Daily Herald " :  Sk ipton . on S aturday , November 4t.h, I Champ1onsh1p.. The best of  luck to our reprc- 1 would like all lovers of Brass bands in the se!1tatives, Bnghouse and St. Hilcla's, is the I West Riding to come alon!Z anrl make thi s 
wish of 1 contest a great success . 
� 
OLD T RO.\l BOXE. MOORSIDJ<; 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES OXFORD AND DISTR ICT 
B O SW O RT H  & C O .  LTD.,  14- 18 H E D D O N  ST., LO N D O N ,  W. I .  
Gart:;herne band arc forward with a contest 
open to :?nd , 3rd and o!th sect10ns, .to .
be rui_i on 
iquc and Yery mtcrestrng, lrnes. 1 hey u�upos� to have three j.udges who v.b·ill  be in pc arate boxes, the pomts given y e.ach �vfil be totalled, and the highest number of pomts 
declared the winner. Cash prizes will be awarded ,  
a 1ct '  the renclezyous is Coatbridge Town Hall, 0� :.!3rd December, l 930.  As the a.djudicators' 
co>tS will be heavy, tlw entrance fee is £2 2s. Od . ,  
and in my opinion i t  is  cheap a t  the price, for 
unsatisfactory dec1s10ns have got most of us 
telling points in their beautiful rendering .  
A gt?od toned band this , with several outstanding 
soloists . \\'e may expect better things to come . 
Scottish Gas Board (Mr. MacBrayne) ,  brought 
the contest to a dose with a very promising 
performance .  
. 
They are capable of even better 
playmg, and l believe it will be forthcoming 
before . long, if they get right dmrn to it. Mr. Hutchison, the Association Secretary, announced 
Mr. 1\ tkinson's av. ards as follo-ws : l st, Park­
head Forge ; 2nd, \\"ellesley Colliery ;  3rd, 
Coltncss \\"orks ; 4.th, Kilsyth Miners ; 5th, 
I ulhs Eussell ; Gth, Bonnybridge . l think the 
least said about that the better and l can 
only heartily congratulate the winners, while 
at the same time commiserating with the losers. 
I am sorry that these notes cl id not appear 
last month, but lack of space was the cause; they 
were sent in, but crowded out. 
BRASS BA N D  P U BLICATI O N S  
T H E  A D V E N T U RERS O V E RT U R E  
BA N N ERS O F  V I CT O RY (March) 
CAVALRY CALL (March) 
A. W. Ketelbey 
R. Barsotti 
R. & B. 
8/-
3/6 
3/6 
5/-
9/6 
3/6 
B.B. 
6/-
3/-
3/-
3/6 
1 /6 
3/-
3/-
5/-
7 /6 
5/-
5/-
6/-
3/-
5/-3/-
6/-
5/-
5/-3/­
S/-
6/-
5/­
S/-
5/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
5/-
8/-
5/-
down. . . 
This is the most revolutionary idea for some 
· 1e even d not entJrcly new, and I hope our �:nds will take full advantage of the opportunity 
offered to find a solution to an old, but ever new, 
problem. The long-suflenu g pu�hc too should 
oe keenly interested m this expern ent,  because 
f it is successful then they can attend contests 
n future, sure that the adjudicati.on will make 
sense, and not send them away m a state of 
bewilderment. 
1 gladly . commend thi� contest to .all .our 
readers, while compllmentmg the orgamsers on 
their enterprise which I s mcerely hope will bear 
good fruit musically, and at the same time 
considerably aid their uniform fund . Further 
information can be obtamed from the Secretary, 
;\lr. A. Friend , 46 Dunrobin Road, Airdrie, 
Lanarkshire .  . . . 
The fourth sect10n charnp10nship held in the 
;\Iusic Ilall , Edinburgh, on Saturday 1 6th 
September, was in every respect a great s uccess, 
the most encouraging feature being the wealth 
of talent in the making evident in practically 
every one of the s ixteen bands taking part. 
Another gratifying feature was the turn out of 
the general public, provmg that even lower 
grade bands can attract an audience of profit­
making capacity. One thing �e can always 
depend on is that every player is a tryer, with 
the result that the performances are bubbling 
over with enthusiasm. l\1r. Greenwood 's " The 
.:l'ew Age " proved itself to be a tuneful,  .pleasing 
piece eminently suitable for the occas10n, and 
the players and conductors . obviously revelled 
m it. Mr. Atkinson adj udicated , and, in my 
opinion, made a good j o b  of it on the whole, 
although I won't sug�est he pleased everybody. 
�o adjudicator ever chd .  Fll'st prize was awarded 
Dundee Trades (Mr. Faulds) ; second Ayr 
Burgh (l\1r. R. Telfer) ; third, �Ius.selburgh 
(M.r. Vim .  Laycock) ; fourth, 1' alkuk Alu­
minium Works (Mr. \l\Tilliamson) . To all of 
these, hearty congratulations, with best wishes 
for future successes. To the unsuccessful, better 
luck next time, but intensify your individual 
and collective efforts, to that end. There was a 
touching and thoughtful little ceremony at the 
finish when the audience stood in silence as a 
trilJute to the thirteen miners who lost their 
lives in the recent colliery d isaster in Ayrshire, 
and one of the bands played " Abide with M e " 
very effectively. I thought it particularly 
appropriate, as so many of the bands present 
were from mining districts .  
The third section championship a t  Kirkcaldy, 
on 30th September, was only moderately 
successful . For one thing the attendance was 
frankly disappointing, especially in such a 
red-hot band district. i'rlaybe the wretched 
weather kept ""ould-be patrons indoors, but 
with such a spleudid hall at their disposal that is 
a poor excuse . The playing was uniformly good, 
and the testpiece gave ample scope to conductors 
and players in interpretation and execution. 
.Mr. Laycock made the awards in a s atisfactory 
manner, and, having to contend with close 
playing, found seven poinls sufficient to cover 
the first e ight bands . " Our Lady of Good Aid " 
band , conducted by :'IIr. Sullivan, were awarded 
first prize, and so fully justified their promotion 
from fourth section, besides meriting this new 
step upwards to s.econd grade . . I . wish them all 
possible success m future act1v1ties. In Mr. 
Sullivan they have a man of real practical 
ability. Second prize went to a village band 
Auchtermuchty Town (:'lfr. Faulds)-who also 
showed that they are ..,,·ell equipped for higher 
spheres, where I am sure they will continue to 
advance steadily. Third prize to a promising 
band from this area- Kirkintilloch Silver (l\lr. 
Forbes) . A band of youngsters mostly, they 
strike me as being particularly keen, so I have 
no doubt they will yet gain promotion, but they 
must not slacken their practice in the slightest 
degree ; especially in the winter. Fourth, 
Armadale Public (Mr. Kean) ; fifth, Perth 
Silver (Mr. Hamilton) ; sixth, Whitburn Miners 
(Mr. Kearsley) ; seventh, Alloa Burgh (Mr. 
Stewart) . A Jot d promising material here, 
m process of development. 
The first section championship in Usher Hall, 
on 1 4th October, brought out 1 8  entries, and 
all played. A notable non-entrant was Clyde­
bank, one of the greatest attractions at any 
contest. I was greatly disappointed to learn 
that they had not entered , as I am sure the 
entire audience was, but I suppose we must 
concede that they know their own business best. 
The attendance was good, but there was still 
ample room for a much larger audience. 
Generally speaking the playing was very 
good, indeed several performances were particu­
larly outstanding, making the task of placing 
them rather difficult. Rarrys drew the un­
popular number one, but I thought they faced 
the ordeal very well , and played a good per­
formance, to set a high standard right away. 
The subsequent playing proved conclusively 
that in most cases definite improvement has 
begun , a very satisfactory state of affairs all 
should strive to maintain. Parkhead Forge 
(: \1r. Telfer) played a gripping performance, 
which quite impressed me, but afterwards I 
consider several bands got ahead of them. 
Renfrew Burgh (l\!r. Peckham) , gave a nice 
rendering, and will yet get amongst the leaders . 
Good material here. Forfar Instrumental were 
very capably led by Mr. Eckersley, and treated 
us to a real good rendition which should have 
counted, but didn't .  Hard luck, boys. You'll 
have your day yet. City of Edinburgh (Mr. 
Faul.ds), played very steadily, showing a .fine consistency. Kilsyth Miners (Mr. Hawkms) , 
l have heard better, and hope they will quickly 
return to the form expected of them. Get 
going boys. Wellesley Colliery (Mr. Badric.k) , 
not quite the band they used to be, but shapmg 
that way. Hope they will make good use of the 
wmter months. Bonnybridge, down to be 
conducted by Mr. Grant, were nevertheless 
under the baton of, I think, Mr. R igby. They 
too seem on the way to recovery. Coltness, 
the champions of last year, under Mr. Dow, 
played a fine full-blooded performance , which 
made many fancy them for first place. They 
"- ere well handled, and respouded magnificently. 
Fme show. S .C.\'V.S.  (Mr. Hawkins) ,  another 
musicianly performance v. hich greatly im­
prts,ed the audience. If not quite the Co-op of 
old they are still a force to be reckoned with. 
Fancied by many for a place at, or near, the top 
Tullis nussell, conducted by l\lr. Drake Eimmer, 
the compooer of the testpiecc, disclosed many 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol) 
C H A L  R O M A N O  (Gipsy Lad ) Overture 
C H I LD R E N  OF T H E  REG I M E N T  (March) 
FA N FARE F O R  V I C T O RY 
J. H. Hutchings 
Knipper 
A. W. Ketelbey 
J. Fucik 
lt was with very great regret that I learned 
of the passmg of a very old friend and colleague 
in Mr. G.  H. l\lerccr ; I had been acquainted 
with him for many years, and he had adjudicated 
numerous contests of which I was the organiser. 
Yet another old stalwart passed on. l\Iy most 
sincere sympathies arc with his sorrowing ones. 
FROG K I NG'S PARADE (Characteristic) 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) 
H O P  0' MY T H U M B 
A. W. Ketelbey 
Kronberger JM arriott 
A. W. Ketelbey 
Bayford and field 
6/-
9/6 6/-
6/-
1/6 3/6 
6/-
3/6 
7/6 
6/-
6/-
3/6 
6/-
7 /6 
6/-
6/-
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
10/6 
I N  A PERS I A N  MARKET (Intermezzo Scene) 
I N  A C H I N ESE T E M PLE GAR D E N  
K N I G HTS O F  T H E  K I N G  (Ceremonial March) 
L I LL I P U TI A N  A R M Y  (Marche G rotesque) 
A. W. Ketelbey 
A. W. Ketelbey 
A. W. Ketelbey 
J. Engleman 
Previous to the decision being announced a 
short massed-band programn1e was given, 
taken part in by all eighteen bands, which was 
recorded by the 13.B.C.  and has since gone over 
the air. As a spectacle it was an inspiring sight, 
but from the playing angle not as good as it 
might have been . However, I quite understand 
the drawbacks of such an undertaking \\ here no 
pnor rehearsal has been possible, and I would 
say that, all things considered, the show was 
remarkably good, and most enj cyable. The 
recording accentuated the poor acoustics of 
the Hall, and also some playing defects . Mr. 
Hutchison is to be congratulated on his arrange­
ments for carrying out the entire show, but 
what a pity some bandsmen are so difficult 
to manage. Let me remind all concerned that 
the Association A .G.M. takes place on Saturday, 
1 8th J\' ovember, in Fairley 's Y ictoria Hall, 
85 Leith Street, Edinburgh. 
The Headington Band' s  third annual contest 
at Oxford on the Uth was the highlight of the 
month, 1 8  bands competed in the two sections, 
and enjoyable playing was heard, even if, in 
the opinion of the adj udicator, it did not reach 
a very high standard. Mr. Frank \'\fright took 
the place, of Harry Mortimer as aclj udicator 
and was also one of the guest conductors at the 
evening concert, with l\Ir. Mortimer, when 
Faireys were the attraction. Of the bands in 
section I,  about half played " Symphony in C",  
and I noticed a number of L. J .  testpicces in 
Section I I  also, this section being bands' own 
choice. The Town Hall was well filled for the 
afternoon contest, and I understand that it 
was packed for the concert in the eveniug, but 
I was unable to stay for this part of the pro­
gramme. It was a pleasure to meet many old 
friend s  again from 1J<any parts of the country, 
including several from the Wessex area. 
Southampton Albion advertised the show by 
marching through the centre of the citv, and 
created a good impression by their smartness . 
vYoodfalls held the final rehearsal at Abingdon, 
in the Borough Band 's headquarters, and 
arrangements were made for them to have a 
snack before going on to Oxford. Secretary 
Giles and his committee are to be highly con­
gratulated on a very finely organised contest 
and concert, which I trust will prove salitifactory 
from a financial standpoint also. 
L O V E  A N D  T H E  D A N C E R  (Intermezzo) 
M O O N LI G H T  O N  T H E  ALSTER (Concert Waltz) 
N EA P O LITA N S E R E N A D E  
A. W. Ketelbey 
0. Fetras 
G. Winkler 
PLAYB O X  (Characteristic I n termezzo) 
R E M E M B R A N C E (Elegy) 
R E N DEZV O U S  (Intermezzo) 
R U SSIA T O-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs) 
SAC R E D  H O U R  ( Reverie) 
f. G. Charrosin 
A. W. Ketelbey 
W. Aletter 
SA N C T U ARY O F  T H E  H EART (Meditation Religieuse) 
SC OTS PAT R O L  
Arr. Ch arrosin 
A. W. Ketelbey 
A. W. Ketelbey 
F. G. Charrosin 
C. J. Gilbert S P I R I T  OF Y O U T H  (March) 
STATE P R OCESS I O N  (Ceremonial March) 
T E N AC ITY (March) 
T O Y  T O W N  TATT O O  
WALT Z I N G  T H R O '  O L D  V I E N N A  (Selectio n )  
M A R S H  O F  R H U D D LA N  
A .  W. Ketelbey 
R. Barsotti 
H. Jordan 
Arr. I. Geiger 
Rae Jenkins 6/-
Send for comp lete Solo Cornet Part and Specimen Booklet FREE 
M U S I C  L OV E R'S Q U I Z  M�re than 2,000 teasing and informative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
The second section championship, held in 
Coatbridge To\Yn Hall, on Saturday, 2 l st 
October, brought the series to a close in trium­
pha nt manner. To me it was the most satis­
factory, and rrtost satisfying, of the lot. The 
fine hall was nearly full , with an audience 
obviously enj oying themselves , and all eighteen 
bands forward with the determination to gain 
promotion, the result being a particularly keen 
contest, which held us all enthralled to the 
final note . 'l hen an adj udication from Mr. 
Laycock, at once logical and workmanlike, 
as befits a man who passed through the practical 
school. And a testpiece-" Macbeth "-arranged 
by the master-hand of Mr. Greenwood . Ayrshire 
had a tremendous comeback by the success of 
Newmilns Burgh, led by l\Ir. Haggans, of 
Clydeban k ,  and hov,· richly they deserved the 
honour of the first-prize awarded them, which 
will take them back to the first section they so 
long adorned . Second prize went to another 
erstwhile first section band, Bo'ness and Carriden 
(l\1r. Forbes) , whose performance showed promise 
of better things to come. The material here 
seems capable of development, so I look for 
steady progress, given the whole-hearted support 
of all concerned . Third prize went to Brechin 
City (Mr. Badrick) , who keep a consistent pace 
and will assuredly shake up most fancied 
opponents ·wherever they meet. Keep going 
Brechin . Fourth, Kelty & Blairadam. (Mr. 
Bond) . Fifth, Croy Parish (Mr. Docherty) . 
Sixth, Bowhill Colliery (Drake ltimmer) . Other 
bands from this area Coatbridge Town, Dal­
mellington, Douglas Colliery, Glasgow Transport, 
Gartsherrie Silver, LarkhaJl Silver, and St. 
Laurence, will have prospered by the experience 
gained, and noted obvious defects, so it only 
remains for them to get these corrected to show 
improvement next time out. Systematic 
rehearsal , and home practice are the obvious 
means of individual and collective advancement 
-advice which can also be applied to winning 
bands. BEN LOl\IOND . 
----·+·----
G L 0 U CES TERSHIRE NOTES 
St. Sebastians (whom I was hoping to see at 
Oxford ) ,  have concluded a very succcssfnl 
season's work, and are now preparing their 
winter's programme of socials, as well as for the 
Reading Contest on the 4th. Their most recent 
engagements included \Vinnersh Show, the 
" Battle of Britain " Service at Bracknell, and 
nearer home at \\"okingharn Carnival, where 
they also had the bands of the 3rd Carabiniers 
and l st Hampshires as fellow-music-providers. 
St. Scbastians afterwards gave a concert in the 
Market Place, to a l arge crowd. 
Abingdon Borough are now located in one of 
the schools until other premises belonging to the 
council are ready for occupation. A brass band 
class has been started at the school as part of 
the Evening Institute for the town, and when 
I visited them the other evening soIPe eight lads 
and a girl were busy reaming music under the 
tuition of Mr. R .  Daniels, the conductor of 
the Band. 
Morris Motors are stil l doing weH ; they 
scored a great success at Portsmouth, both in 
the contest and concert, and now their quartet 
parties ana soloists are ready to meet all corners 
during the winter season. 
PIU VIVO, 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
could have had more ;\Ianchcstcr bands .  Are 
we still contest shy ? You know we haye quite 
a lot of bands in the district, and onlv about 
half a dozen that attend contests ; , a poor 
show, gentlemen. 
Hyde B . L .  (l\1r. J .  Fletcher) , recently took 
part in a concert at St. Mary's schools, Disley, 
in aid of the Arden family who were unfortunate 
when their home was burnt down in August ; 
the son of the family is a member of the band, 
I hope you had a successful evening financially, 
as well as musically. Another good idea, one I 
have stressed many times, was the formation 
of a ladies' committee. During the evening the 
chairman, !\fr. H .  Bowden, had a presentation 
on attaining his 65th year; let us hope he has 
many more years to continue his good work 
with the band. 
Oldham B.L.  (Mr. E .  Lamb ) ,  j ust missed 
the premier honours at Belle Vue, but have 
been a very consistent band, and will no doubt 
put in a good winter's rehearsals ready for 1 95 1 .  
Ancoats Lad's Clubs Senior Band are once 
more attracting bandsmen in search of a really 
good rehearsal, and have 18 or 20 men regularly 
meeting twice a week " for a good blow." 
The band are putting in some hard work on 
various pieces brought out, and it is very 
gratifying to see the enthusiasm displayed by 
some of the younger members. A n  open invita­
tion is offered to all to pay them a visit any 
Monday or Wedw scl ay, at 8 p.m.  
Failsworth and District continue to flourish 
and progress musically under the able leadership 
of Mr. Les. Harper. Last month the Ladies 
organised their annual trip, the venue being 
Rhvl ; the trip was a great success. On Saturday, 
October 7th, the male members gave a social 
eveuing to the Ladies in recognition of the first 
£ 1 00 that they have raised for the band by 
their efforts. The evening was enj oved by all, 
the highlight being the visit of our President, 
:virs. Reynolds, and the Ladies' effort to conduct 
a quartet. 
MANCUNIAN. 
----+�--� 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Once again Fairey's led lhe way at Belle Vue, 
and what a grand contest ! It must have been 
one of the finest for years ; not only the first six 
bands, but practically the whole of the bands, 
ntade a grand show. Our ollier prize winners, 
:Manchester C.vV . S . ,  were very close again, after 
giving a grand show in Edinburgh; they are My first duty this month is to offer my 
a good band. congratul'ations to our friend, !\fr. J. A .  
Adamson's :viilitary have j ust completed a Greenwood, on h i s  initiative i n  providing the At a recent contest orgar ised by the Ports- record list of engagements for the summer brass band world with its first selection o f  mouth City Fire Brigade Band, Fishponds season ; the members having been congratulated Brahms music. It has not been my pleasure as British Legion were awarded lst prize in Section on many occasions, are feeling on top of the yet to hear or play this selection but looking ;l, the testpiece was " The Viking . "  \on- "·or!d .  A peep into their engagern.ent book for at a copy of i t  i n  the " J oy Book, " i t  will, I am gratulations Fishponds, on your success . the winter season shows eight engagements up sure, show off the brass band and Brahms at Mr. .N .  Hawkin, a member of City of Glouces- to December ; grand work, :Mr. Fletcher. They their best. Perhaps we may get it included in ter, has had the distinction of winning a first also have one or two in the book already for one of our brass band radio programmes . The prize of (i guineas in the recent Hymn Tune ! 95 1 ;  surely this must be one of our most rest of the J ournal is  quite good and is s uitable Composing Contest arranged by the Edinburgh enterprising bands. Thank you for the infor- for all classes of bands. I would advise all Musical Authorities. I am sure al l  our Glo'shirc mation, Mr. Fletcher. bands in this area to buy the J ournal, or part 
bandsmen will  be pleased with his success and The Cadishead contest once again proved a of it. Don't  forget, new music plays a big part offer their congratulations. great success, and I feel we should congratulate in creating interest ; winter rehearsals can be Cheltenham Spa, I hear, have been ex- · all the officials concerned ; also that grand old drab enough, without rehearsing the same old periencing some trouble j u st recently which gentleman, . Mr. J .  A. Greenwood, on a very music year m and out. I am sorry to learn. I trust however, that by good ad1 udicatwn. Stretford Old, once again, The North West Brass Bands Association 
now all is  in order and things are running figured in the prizes. All very nice, gentlemen ,  will hold their Annual Association Contest 
smoothly again. but why not give your conductor a fair crack (fourth section) at the Parr Hall, \Yarrington, 
I was very sorry indeed to hear of the accident of the whip ? Pleased to hear that you are on Saturday, November 1 8th. At the time of 
that befell Mr. 0. \V. H. Adlam, of Gloucester, contemplating a new uniform. writing there are ten entries. Bolton Public, 
whilst motor cycling to work. He is in hospital Cheetham Hill Public have, as usual, had a Latchford, Ainsworth Public, Dunham Wood­
with a compound fracture .of the leg and frac- first class list of engagements . I was very houses, Banks Brass Band, Freckleton Sub, 
tured right arm. We al l send him our very best pleased to note that you were competing in the \l\Tythenshawe, Kearsley Silver, Calder Vale and 
wishes for a speedy recovery. Alec Avis contest, and hope you have been Dingle Silver. Quite a good entry of young bands. 
I have news of members of Painswick and successful. Mr. E. C .  Buttress will adj udicate. 
Sheepscombe bands combining forces, and they Stalybridgc Public are definitely serious and vVarrington used to be noted years ago for 
are making a bold effort to get going under do intend to have a first class hand; it is grand its very fine bands and bandsmen, much could 
Mr. M. Smith. On a recent Sunday the band to know that you are prepared to train your be written about the achievements of its former 
turned out f or the Annual Clipping Service at own players. bands , Crosfields, Penketh Tannery, etc. Un­
Painswick Church . The weather was, however, Recently, I had the pleasure of meeting fortunately there has been a steady decline in 
unfortunately very wet, and the service had l\Ir. Mitten and l\Ir. Roberts, secretary and interest of late years. I feel sure, however, 
therefore to be held in the Church, where the bandmaster respectively of Stretford Boro' and much of this lack of interest can be regained if 
band accompanied the hymns for a packed I can understand the good feeling that exists the " faithful few " left i n  the town would try 
congregation.  After the service selections in the band: The band were engaged every to create enthusiasm of the right kind amongst 
were played outside. Members of Gloster weekend durmg the summer, and have numerous the younger element. November 1 8th, at Parr 
Park St. Mission also j oined with Painswick concerts for the winter season, the result of Hall, is an opportune moment to prove me 
on this occasion. the family spirit. wrong. Although there is only one local entry. 
East Compton arc a band of whom I have British l{ailways (Mr. \\lilliamson) recently \'Varrington bandsmen should patronise this 
heard nothing for some time.' Perhaps, Mr. gave a very successful concert m the Locomotive Contest to its fullest extent. If  you prefer to 
Purnell, you could give me an account of your Working Men's Club, Gorton. Included m watch the local rugby team, do so by all means, 
activities c/o. " B . B . N . "  Shal l be pleased the programme was that brilliant cornet solo but the least you can do is to buy a ticket for 
to bear from you. " Hailstorm," very well rendered by Mr. the Contest. I can assure you, financial, as well 
Foden' s  ::\lotor Works were again at Chelten- Gilbert \Vhite. They had a first class compere as moral support, is very essential to make this 
ham on October 1 2th for a concert in conj unction in l\'.Ir. D .  \Valsh, the local comedian with a Contest a success. I expect to meet many local 
with Cheltenham :'..Iale Voice Choir and Choral way of his own. The vocalist, another local friends on this date. 
Society .  Mr. Harry Mortimer conducted. artist, Pat :'IIalone, did his share towards a Warrington Silver have j ust completed the 
Association Kews : l\Tr. F. A. A. Etheridge, very enj oyable programme . most successful season since their inception. 
Secretary, tells me that arran.gements for the I must con gratulate Clayton Aniline \Vorks This is most heartening news in view of the 
Autumn Festival for Association bands to be on a good broadcast; they have j ust concluded very delicate situation they found themselves 
held at the Town Hall, Cheltenham, on Saturday, a busy season, and commenced their winter in at the beginning of the year. A young, 
December 2ncl, are going along very well. The season with a successful concert at Belle Vue ambitious cornet player would be welcome here, 
following are the provisional arrangen.cnts, last month with a grand array of first-class to replace Mr. Alec Drew, solo cornet, who has 
0-30 a.m. , J\lassccl Bands March to Town Hall ; artistes. taken up an appointment in Bournemouth. 
1 0-0 a. m. , Contest ,  2 Section s,  ·with :Mr. Geo. Burnage and District (:\fr. Rhodes) I was :'..Ir. F. Ingham, the band ' s  enterprising secretary, 
Thompson as Adj udicator. Testpiece, Own sorry to see were not in the prizes at Belle Vue, is a grandson of the late Hodgson Ingram, lhe 
Choice .  The contest will be followed by a however, you are evidently good bandsmen, famous bass trombonist of \\'yke Temperance, 
Massed Band Concert at 3-30 p.m. The bands and with plenty of hard work will surely finish Lea J\Iount and Crosfields bands. 
taking part in this will be Bristol Aero \Vorks, higher up next year. Haigh Brass are staging another revival. 
C ity of Gloucester, and Drybrook and District. North Manchester Silver, I was pleased to C. Hulse, the horn soloist of \\lingates has been 
Admission will be by programme to cover note, were at the Cadishead contest, with guile appointed bandmaster. Best of luck, Charlie. 
contest and concert -2/f., competing bandsmen a number of young players. You are doing Standish Subscription are a band who are 
l/·  each. Thank you very much, 1\lr. Etherid ge, good work, Mr. Butler ; keep trying. never idle ; ere these notes are in print, Bury 
for these details. l hope you will get a packed I hear Altrincham Boro have appointed and Rochdale contests will have been attended. 
house .  i\Ir. F. Smith a s  their new conductor. A concert for the Creswell colliery disaster is 
Association ' s  A .G . M. I hopo to give a report Prestwich Boro (Mr. J .  J\loss) , have received also being discussed. ;\lr. \\'. Haydock attends 
of this l\Ieeting held on October 2 l st, in the many congratulations on the past season 's regularly. These Standish bandsmen certainly 
next issue.  playing, and have made many rebookings; have the right spirit insflled into them, and 
Drybrook and District have recently had winter concerts have been booked, and they much of the good work of the late \Y. Halliwell 
an audition ; I have not as yet heard how they hope to compete in the Association contest in and John Rutter is still in eYidence. 
got on . December ; good bandsmen are invited to l was pleased to see in the October issue 
Rem.embrance Sunday, N ovember 1 2th, will rehearsals. Xorth Ashton Band 's advert. for their Annual 
no doubt see a good number of our bands on Stockport L.l\L S .  have appointed :'lfr. Emlyn Slow l\Ielocly Conlest, due to take place on 
parade. I shall be , ve.ry ple<;Lse� to report �n Bryant, of Fairey's, as conductor, and arc December 9th. This is a good opportunity for 
this in next month s issue, if Secretaries will hoping to make good progress under his tuition. aspiring soloists to display their prowess, 
kindly send in their reports to me, c/o. " B.13.K. " I was very pleased to kno:v that the Alec Avis 1 especially the j uveniles. Boys must be given a WEST E RN STA R .  con test attracted 1 9  entncs, but surely we chance of the " stage " as much a possible 
'"»hen young, as a gradual hardening process for 
bigger ordeals when the time comes aloncr. 
South-\Vest Lancashire covers quite a"' large 
area, also many bands, but I am sorry to say, 
my bands who are interested in this column, 
or should I say their column, are very l imited . 
l would welcome news from any band in the 
\V1gan, \'Varrington, St. Helens, Leicrh and 
Earlcstown \\"idnes areas. "' 
RAVENS WOOD. 
HAR TLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
\Vest Hartlepool Old Operatic are regular 
attenders at the I-Iartlepools United home 
matches and seem to be standing very well. 
Have you entered for the interesting contest 
at Darlmgton ? I would like to see you attend 
a few more local contests, ::\Ir. Lough. 
I was pleased to see s o  many boys from our 
Area competing i n  the Durham League Solo 
Contest, on October 7th, and I understand 
there is a good entry from our Area for the 
Men's Solo and Quartette Contests on October 
2 l st ; as usual I hope to be there to hear 
Saine. 
Thornley Colliery (l\1r. E. Kitto),  competed 
at Belle Vue " D. H . "  2nd Section Final and 
played a good band, but did not catch the 
j udge's ears. Beiter luck next time. 
Easington Colliery, I understand, have entered 
for the inter-county Contest at Darlingto n .  
Mr. Gilson likes t o  have a go at a n y  contest 
that comes his way, and will be expected to 
do well there. 
Hor.den Colliery have had several enquiries for wmter engagements, Mr. D. Scoins keeps 
the band well m hand for such events. I am 
sorry to hear that their Secretary, Tommy Allen, 
has been in Sunderland Hospital for a minor 
operation through an accident at work ; hope 
it is not senous and that he will soon be in 
harness again. 
Easington Public (!\h. C .  Peacock) , have had 
their annual meeting and :Mr. R. Whitfield has 
been appointed Secretary m place of Mr. B .  
Whcatman, who has left the area. He will 
certainly be a busy man now, as he is already 
Treasurer o f  the Durham League, but I know 
he likes work and will not leave any stone 
unturned for the benefit of his band. 
COASTGUARD. 
BRISTOL "T DISTRICT 
News is scarce this month. Albion Dockyard 
Silver had a good outing to Belle Vue (" D . H . "  
Section 4 )  and did themselves full j ustice, 
which, however, did not register a prize this 
tin�e, but they have no illusions about it. recog­
msmg the very good standard achieved even 
in this class. The band secured a very good 
write up in the " Bristol Evening World, " for 
which Mr. Mick Softley is to be congratulated 
not, of course, forgetting Bandmaster G. w. 
Yabslev. 
Kingswood and Hanham Silver (Mr. A. \Vatts) 
also had a nice paragraph in the same paper ; 
they arc short of some players at the moment 
and Mr. A. \Vatts, 53 New Queen St.,  Kingswood, 
Bristol, will  attend to any enquiries. 
Master Barry Latcham, of Radstock, ach;evecl 
a back view picture in the same paper, and quite 
a few lines illustrating his teaching by Mr. 
Ernest Hall, the famous professor of the trumpel 
and men.ber of Symphony Orchestras. Barry 
is a men:iber of the National Youth Orchestra 
of Great Britain and an interesting article 
rlealing with it was published in " John Bull " 
on October 1 2th. 
I appear to have. upset a Mr. Robert Goldie, 
one of the secretaries of the B . A.C. Band but 
why he should take his little j ab at me o� the 
end of a letter to someone else I don't know 
for I have nothing to do with the affair of th� 
" Chanccrs . "  However, I do apologise (but 
deny any personal bias) for omitting the result 
mentioned originally, especially as a spanking 
photo was published in a B�istol evening paper 
of the ceremony of presentmg the cup gained 
as a result of being awarded first prize in the 
l!•t Section March Contest, I send hearty 
congratulations to the B . A . C .  Band ; keep 
it up lads ! 
Regarding this " Chancers " business may 
I comment that the B . A . C .  Band appear to 
have been very pleased to attend the much­
maligned Chippenham Contests of the past, 
thus setting a good example to other bands 
who evidently agreed, j udging by the splendid 
entries obtained; and furthermore these contests 
must have been much admired as they had the 
blessing of the National Brass Band Club, 
represented by J\Tr. A' R. vVatkins, who occupied 
a special tent, as I ·well remember-so why all 
this bias � 
l\Iany thanks to l\lr. Alf Southey for his kind 
invitation to the Wessex B . B. Association 
meeting at Salisbury-but Bristol to Salisbury 
is a long way in these expensive days, so I a m  
sorry I could not make it, I wonder where the 
v\'essex " B . B . N . "  man is these days ? I should 
think someone else should be officially appointed 
by the Association. 
'\lay 1 remind bands that next year's contest 
pieces are now ready-a splendid lot of music 
again is the " Liverpool j ournal " for 1 9 5 1 ; 
bands should send for it now as the winter is 
the time to knock the spots off. 
;\Iany of us will regret to hear of the death o f  
i\lr. G .  H .  J\lercer of Sheffield ; h e  was very well 
kncrn n all over the South \\'est and Cornwall 
I for one always relished his blunt but fai� 
criticisms-j ust one more of our grand old 
stalwarts gone-may he rest in peace. 
WESTE Rf\ BOOi\I.  
I J 
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POSTAL TUITION 
TH E 
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U SIC 
Complete courses in :-
B A N DMASTERS H I P, C O N D U CTING, 
SCORI NG, HARM O NY, T H E O RY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requireme nts) to : 
THE P R I N C IPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Tole1>hone_: BLAckfriars 4979 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
There is much heart-burning on the 
question of fee cutting for engagements at 
M unicipal and other functions, and in one 
instance it. was proved that one band played 
for less than their travelling expenses, 
which, of  course, i s  altogether wrong, ex­
cept in cases where one band helps an­
other, or some wmthy cause. Brass bands 
should not try to undercut one another, 
which is the road to resuscitation of the 
days when bands were glad to be hired for 
beer and sandwiches, with hiking thrown 
i n .  
One o f  the most virile B and a n d  Ladies' 
Committees is to be found at Launceston, 
where the S . W . B .A.  Contest is being held 
on Saturday, Novem ber 1 8th. They not 
only secured the advertisements for the 
programmes, but have un dertaken to sell 
a third of tlie copies, and get everything in 
Teadiness for the Association officials to 
set in motion tlie machinery required for 
a successful contest. The band's unassuming 
Secretary, Mr. G. E. Trood, is an example 
of what an ideal official can achieve with­
out bluster or fus s .  
N o t  only National Service, b u t  other i n­
cursions have been made recently on tlie 
personnel of Okehampton Borough Band in 
the sudden death of young W .  Doble, who 
was becoming a most proficient euphonium 
player ; also their Bandmaster, W .  Ashton 
has gone to Forsb aven, where h e · is  to be 
the conductor of  a military b and, having 
met them whilst he was serving as a bands­
man in the Army. 
Since my l ast report, Mr. Davi son, 
Sidmouth, h as been bereaved through the 
loss of his wife, who died through an 
accident. Representatives and wreaths 
from the S .W . B . B .A . ,  Sidmouth ; Exeter 
British Railway ( S. R . ) ; Topsham ; 
Ottery St. Mary, and other bands paid their 
last tribute to this noble lady. 
It i s  very gratifying to learn that Oke­
hampton Bora' and Excelsior bands 
are h aving united rehearsals under their 
respective conductors once a week, and it 
i s  hoped th at it augurs well for future 
prospects of these bands in their relation­
ship for future events. 
The monthly meeting of the S . W . B . B . A .  i s  
being held a t  the abl•Ve town on, Sunday, 
5th November, when a record attendance 
is anticipated, being the m i d-area for Devon 
bands . 
EXEFAL. 
----+----
LEICESTER NOTES 
Kibworth Silver brought off a magnifi­
cent vi ctory at Belle Vue, by winning lst 
Prize in Section 4. After their splendid play­
ing at Nottingham in the Area contest, this 
latest achievement was not altogether sur­
prising, and I am sure all  Leiccstershi re 
bands will offer their congratulations . Mr.  
E.  C.  Moore had been working very dili­
gently prior to the contest, and he mu:�t 
feel proud of the response to his efforts . 
Well I hope to see them climb to a higher 
section, and with some promising youngsters 
on the books, they seem all set for the 
future. Well done Kibworth. 
Th i s  year's L. J. is excellent, and i t  
must b e  cheering 'to many bands and con­
ductors to know that the winter rehearsals 
are now well provided for, and a good 
addition to the repertoire. 
Leicester Imp erial played well at their 
last broadcast on October 13th, both i:1 
their hand items and also as accompani sts 
to the soloists and choir. I h ave heard a 
rumour of an interesting nature regarding 
the band, which I hope to confirm later. I 
sincerely hope it is true. 
Leicester Special Constabulary competed 
at the Oxford contest on October 4th . After 
their · success at Loughborough, I thought 
they would do well, but thi,; time they 
fa iled to catch the j udge's ear. Still they 
h ave had a good season.  
·wigston Temperance seem quiet of late ,  
h u t  I suppose things w i l l  be warming up 'as 
the Leicester contesl draws nearer. They 
always pull a good performance out of the 
h ag for this event . 
SEMPER EADEM 
WRIGHT AND ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The season i s  getting on and the Scot­
tish Champ10ns will by now be all known in 
th e various sections of the S . A . B .  Assoc­
iation.  The entries and competitors were 
not quite as was expected, but those who 
ha\·e competed are much better than those 
who didn't. 
It was very pleasing to see the bands in 
the North are coming along really well, 
seeing the successes of Dundee Trades in 
winning the fourth section, and the long 
distance band from beyond Aberdeen, viz. 
Stoneywood Works, being successfu l m 
getting second place in the third section . I 
think everyone was pleased with the success 
of Stoneywood as they have tried quite a 
number of times and have succeeded at last. 
Their j ourneys have been long ones, well 
over one hundred miles, and by their ambit­
ion being rewarded I suppose other bands 
in the Aberdeen district will want to follow 
in the i r  steps.  This reminds me that there 
used to be a few contesting bands in the 
South, e.g. Dumfries, Langholm, Annan etc . 
Will they n ot follow the example .of llie 
Northern bands and try a contest with the 
other representative bands of Scothmd? 
I was pleased to see the Falkirk Alumin­
um band get the fourth place in their 
section : this should spur them on, also their 
neighbours Camelon Old, Kinnaird , Plean 
elc. A little more enthusiasm is required 
and you can do great things . 
The first section came off in th e Usher 
Hall, Edinbmgh, on Oclober 14tb . when 
eighteen bands played. This was a good 
contest thongh one naturally missed the 
performance of Clydebank, who by the way 
arc working b ard for the Albert Hall con­
test on the 28th of th is month and at wh ich 
all bandsm en wish them and Edinburgh 
City the best of luck . 
My district bands played a real good 
performance and were generally expccte(l 
to be in the prizes.  K i lsyth Miners did 
manage tQ get there ; Bonny bridge were 
somewhat handicapped by their conductor 
h aving to leave early but Mr. Joe Rigby of 
Govan did quite well with them. Shotts i:lt.  
Patricks did very well but I thought they 
were on the heavy side for i ndoor playi ng. 
A good contest and a pl easing test-piece 
which was liked by both bands and aud­
iencr.. The finale was a great affa ir ; as all 
the bands were massed and played several 
piP.ces, and did quite well. A grand spec­
tacle with the different colours of uniform s ,  
and one w h i c h  I h o p e  w i l l  be repeated. 
Perhaps th is could be done in the other 
secti ons in due course.  It would make a 
good finish to the proceedings but all bands 
should wear their uniforms on these 
Hopton Wafers are having difficulty in \ 
h old [ ng full rehearsals, owing lo a nnml>er 
I of bandsmen being on shift-work. They lrnvP liad a visit from Mr. E .  Baldwin, at 
D a wley, and will doubtless benefit mucl1  
from h i s  experience. 
\\"hi tcliurcb Town , I hear,. have a new 
uniform, and are all set to win the Assoc­
i al i on contest. There is a progressive spirit 
in this band, and under .1\lessrH . Dyke and 
Wilson, they should go far. 
Ludlow British Legion have taken on a 
new lease of life, and, with :Yir .  A. Powis 
at ihe h elm, will be out to show what a 
south Sl1ropshire band can do at the Anstice 
Hall . 
Shrewsbury S . J . A . B .  will be the "dark 
horses" of the contest ; and after heari ng 
you at Sh rewsbury Quarry in September, 
I rat.her think you will finish up well in 
the a·wards.  
Sankevs C ast.le \Vorks h ave given con­
c:el'is fo"r a county charity at Bridgnorth , 
Malins Lee and Wistanstow . Tt is a grand 
gesture on the part of th is fine band , to give 
t heir services for a deserving caus e .  
S till no news from Oswcslry Borough,  
or Oswestry Excelsior. I would be pleased 
to hear from your secretaries that all is wel l .  
Heckbury and Di s trict h ave h a d  quite a 
su ccessful season, their last engagement 
being for the village annual garden-fete . .l 
hope �rou will be h aving a go at J\'Iadeley 
on. November llth . 
Waters Upton are doing well, and are 
very popular in their village . They are m­
deecl very fortunate i n  having such a go­
ahead Hecretary as Mr . Owens .  Several 
members of the now defunct Bolas Victory 
band h ave j oined, and prospects are very 
promis i ng. 
Lilleshall Colli eries have " dropped 
a way" after winning the Wellington contest 
in Julv . and I understand that rehearsals 
average only ten members present. What 
is  the troubl e ?  .Lt is unusual for a b and to 
decline so suddenly after a victory on the 
('Ontest stage . Come no"'., rally around lWr .  
R i abv and let ' s  b e  hearmg from you . n " ' 
SALOPlA 
----· ----
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Daisy Hill  Band are having . much better 
rehearsals now than for some tune past, and 
intend to contest again in the near future. They 
have a very keen Secretary in Mr. Roberts, and 
Mr. Collinson has been engaged to pay 
occasional visits. 
occasions.  
Mr. T. F. Atkinson and his Brad ford Victoria 
Band arc very popular with the crowd at J:1ark 
Avenue football matches. They never fat! to 
SANDI E  McSCOT'l'L E turn out a good smart band, and alway
s play 
weli too. I would like here, to congratulate 
Mr.
' 
Atkinson on his popularity as an adjud ica­
tor at first-class contests. In demand from 
Cornwall to Scotland, and in Ireland too, speaks 
for itsel f ! 
----+-----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Highley B rass are holding regular re- Mr. Arthu: Atkinson, .brot:J:er of the above, i� 
b I · t doing splendid work with his Bradford Bo�s hearsals, and are building up y t 1e rn 
ro - Banc!. There is not sufficient space at my_ dis-duction of several boys from the learners' h 1 1  class.  Several rehearsals, recently held, posal to mention the '.im:nerous c an ta
 J e 
have been under the baton of Mr. . I . activities of the band, but 1t 1s safe lo say that 
Edwards, formerly solo cornet of Bridg- no band does more of this kind of work 
north Town . That grand old veteran, Band- Stanningley B?nd, unrler Clifford Robinson, 
master East is always willing to stand aside are coming along fine. They have . a 
so that his band m ay benefit- from someon8 very enthusiastic team at present, and I thmk 
else' s experience. they will soon be Stanningley "Prize" Band ; 
D awley Town are fort11nate in having the best of luck, " Cliff.'" 
backing of an e�cellent l adies' committe,', Guiseley mean business at Skipton contest ; 
who regularly organise various functions they are striving very hard to win, ;md should 
to augment the band funds . I understand improve on last year's success, when they were 
that their solo and quartet contest will be placed third. 
held in March of next year. P lenty of time Hall Royd Methodist Junior Band held a for everyone to polish up their solos and rededication service recently, and afterwards <l quartets very fine concert was given. :Mr. Ralph N ellist D onnington Wood h ave recently lost bas c reated here a combination quite unique for several of their principal players, including concert work They have their own male voice the bandmaster. I do not wish to comment choir, mixed choir, solo vocalist, and comper_e, upon thi s,  not being fully conversant with all members of  the band, and they can entertam all the facts, but surely lt is obvio11s that as few other bands can. no b and committee can allow any group · I 
of players to dictate band policy. I trust \Vilsden Public Subscription are go
mg a ong 
everything will soon resolve itself satis- 0.K. Harry Bennett (Secretary) informs _me 
factorily. that they are going to run a series of Old Time
 
Cleobury Mortimer am keeping i n  good Dances, proceeds to go to the Uniform Fund.
 
form . Mr.  Sutton has resigned as secretary They would welcome any young unattached 
owing to pressure of business, and his place player who is keen to enjoy good banding. They 
has been taken by another member of the rehearse on Friday evenings at the Schools, 
band, Mr. Matthews, I trust everyone will Wi!sden. 
give Mr.  M atthews their full s npport. Burley and Ilkley (W. vVarburton) visited 
A letter is to hand from Mr.  E. Baldwin,  Littleborough (Lanes.) on October Sth, and had 
Association :Secretary, who writes : " The a great time with their friends there. I under­
first annual Associ ation contest ·will be h eld stand that they have formed a quartette of four 
on Saturday . l ltli November, i n  thr. An- trombones and that Edgar Coupe was " putting 
stice H all,  �fadeley, when Mr .  C .  A. them through it " last Sunday ! . 
Anderson, of Leicester, w i l l  adj udicate . T h e  Colin Casson the fine young cornetist of 
first section test-piece is Mr.  Greenwood's Haworth Publi� Band, has been "signed on" by 
Fantasia "The N ew! Age " ,  and all bands Black Dyke. It will be a great loss to Haworth, 
report h�w much they enjoy rehearsing this but I am sure that they will wish Colin well, 
new composition.  The second section test- and be proud of the fact that they are still turn­
pieces are own choice march and hymn- ing out first-class players. Harold Jackson, 
tune . and will be for village b ands not late solo cornet of Harton, and Dyke, was 
.e xr.eeding eighteen players . I anti c ip ate brought up with Haworth ; also I remember �he 
that all Associ ati on bands, thirteen i n  num- great euphonium player, Jack H ilary, playmg 
ber, will compete. In conclusion, we e;xtend \.vith Dyke at C.P. in 1926, and Arthur Roger­
a h earty invitation to all non-association son, their present B.:M.,  played f!ugel with Dyke 
bands to com e along and li sten, and have also at C.P.  in 1927. No wonder Dyke keep 
an i nteresting afternoon with us ." an eye on H aworth 1 
Thanks for your l �tter I\Ir. Baldw i n ,  and Hammonds Sauce \i\Torks have been fulfilling 
I hope all your friends will supI?ort_ 
you severnl Show engagements with credit, and 1f r. 
after all lhe h ard work you and yoUJ coll Hawley is well pleased ��th the m;;iny encourag-
leagues in th e Association h ave put i n .  I ing comments and enqmnes, especially at  Reeth 
will he there, you may be certai n.  and Pateley Bridge. The j unior band is com­
ing on fine. 
�OVEMBEH. l st ,  1950.  
T HE '' CORNET '' JOU RNAL for 1951 
N OW R EADY ! 
Tone Poem . . .  
Excerpts from " El i jah " 
Overture . . .  
Fantasia 
Symphonic Overture 
Soprano Solo 
" Othel lo " 
" L'ltal iana i n  Algeria " 
. . .  " Tyrolean Scenes " . . .  
Drake Rimmer 
Mendelssohn 
Rossini 
(Arr. Geo. Hawkins) 
Drake Rimmer 
. . .  Ernest Edward, Mus. Bae. 
" Pegasus " Drake Rimmer 
" Mazurka Royale " Robert Rimmer 
" H umouresque " . . . Tschaikowsky 
Trom bone Solo 
Carol 
. . .  H andel 's " Silent Worship " } " Si lent N ight " Arr. E. T. Ruffles 
Concert M arch 
Quick M arch 
Scottish March 
Quick M arch 
" Sheri ngham " Alfred Ashpole 
" Beattie " Drake Rimmer 
" Bonnie Galloway " j. Bisset 
" Castel l Caerffi l i  " . . .  T. J. Powell 
1 4  Splendid New Pi eces, val ue £3/8/6 which we offer by S u bscri ption,  on the fol lowi ng 
Terms : Any 20 Parts £2. Extras 2/- each 
Ful l  Scores of the 3 Contest Selections ,  6/- each 
Musical Album for 195 1  ( No. 25) Price 2/-, post free 
List and S peci mens free on req uest to Band Officials. 
Publishers : 
RICHARDSON LTD . "CORNET" OFFI CE F. 
S I BS EY • B OSTO N • LI N C O L N S H I RE 
NOR T H  NOTTS NOTES MAD E LEY 
--- Shropshire Brass Bands Association First I spent a very p leasant day at Belle V ue Annual Contest (Association Bands only),  on September 2nd and was pleased to m eet Anst.ice Hall, Madeley, Saturday, l lth �ovcm­
our Ed itor again and find him busy as bcr. Commence 2-30 p . m .  Section 1 :  Cham­usual ; the Contest was abou t the best 1 pionship of Shropshire. Testpiece : " The have attended. Xew Age," J. A. Greenwood. Section 2 :  Village Our local bands played well, namely, Bands not exceeding 18 Players . Own Choice Creswell  Colliery who played No .. 1 ,  and March and Hymn Tune. Adjudicator : Mr. after surmounting disappointment a1 not C. A. Anderson, Leicester. Admission by havi ng Mr.  Alex :Mortimer to conduct,  Programme : 2/- (Two Shillings) .  thei r own Randmasler, Squire Hallas, did 
well u nder the circumstances. All communications to Hon. Secretary, 
Ransome and Marles put up a good show Mr . E. BALDWIN,  45 Ardern Avenue, Dawley, 
but some parts were better th an others ; w_e
l
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cornets, baritones, euphonium and b aiiises 
were good in this band . 
Olle rton S ilver gave a good account of 
themselves m such good company ana 
deserve praise for their attempt. 
A1Ur n11 g h  not in our district, I must con­
gratu late Cory's for a magnificient perfor­
mance which I thought was the best of 
all, and to be one point behind Fairey's 
Band speaks for itself . Thanks for a 
thrilling performance M r .  Hargreaves . 
M anc hester C.W. S .  also excelled in their 
performance, and deserved every point 
gained ; a very close decision between these 
bands.  
I would like to add a little praise to 
R ushden Temperance for a nice perfonn­
ancc, specially the solo cornet and 
euphonium who were a treat to listen to, 
and the Band gave a good reading by their 
own Bandmaster, Mr. W. :::lchole s .  
On October 15th a t  3 p . m . ,  Sunday, there 
was a lecture on Tuning by :.\-1 r. .John 
B al dwin, L . G. S . M . ,  B . B . C . M . ,  a t  the Social 
Guild House, Howard Street, Nottingham , 
and those interested were invited to attend 
and ask questions. 
Hucknall British Legion who,, were con­
ducted by Mr. Fred Wilks, played at a 
concert during their annual outi ng to the 
Old Hall Inn at U pper Houghton, 
Barnsley. The band consists of some old 
stagers and a few of the most genuine 
bandsmen in this district ; a great day was 
spent by th e bandsmen and friends who 
arrived home at 1 a . m .  on the Monday 
morning, September lOth. This band 
intends to get down to business this winter.  
I wish to express regret at the appalling 
tragedy at Creswell Colliery, and extend to 
Maurice Teasdale my deepest sympathy iu 
the loss of his younger brother Reg, who 
was killed ; also A .  Davis, B Bb Bass, 
who was hoping to be able to play again 
after dental treatment ; he was well known 
in band circles and a stalwart bandsman. 
My sincere sympathy goes out to all the 
berea ved. Creswell Colliery are a favourite 
band with m any and we wish them a quick 
recovery from this terrible tragedy. 
I would add that Shire brook Silver 
have a programme of events in hand, and 
the Empire Cinema is sought for to hold a 
Benefit Concert in aid of the M i ners' 
Dependants' Fund ; I am sure our friend , 
Joe LPv ick, will be all out to make this 
pos. ible.  Thanks to all who are doing their 
b i t .  
Another item o f  interest is a competition 
for thm;p desiring to compose a B rass 
Quartei.te which will be played by a well 
known Quartettc to decide the best efforts . 
The Adjudicator will be Alfred Ashpol;� 
of Bi shop's Start.ford, and it to be held at the 
Social  G uild House, Howard Street, Glass­
house Street, Nottingham on Saturday, 
No vember 18th , at 3 p .m . ; possibly a short 
lectu re will follow by t h e  Adj u d i cator if 
time permits. 
'l' h e  officials foT the next twelve months 
for the N . A .B .'B . C .  M i dland Area were elec­
ted at the Annual M eeting on S aturday, 
Sep tern ber 30th . and include ; C h airm a n ,  
Joh n Baldwin ; Vice-Chairman S am Smith · 
Treasurer, C .  Gibbons ; Secret;ry, E .  Tetler'. 
along with a; s�rong Committee, and a good 
programme i s  in progress for the winter. 
LAU N CEST O N  
The South West Brass Band Associa­
tion's Fourth Annual Contest and 
M assed B and Concert will be held on 
S aturday, 118th November ( for memboers. 
only ) at the Town Hall, Launceston. 
Cornwall . Three Sections, 2nd Section 
testpiece " The Viking. " ( W .  & R. ) 
Adj udicator and Guest Con.d�tor, Dr. 
Denis Wright . Admission l/6d. Contest 
approximately 1-0 p.m. Concert 7 . 30 
p.m . ,  2/6, b y  ticket only, owing to 
limited accommodation. 
K I D DE R M I N STER 
Worcester a n d  District Brass B and 
Association, will hold their first Annual 
Bancl Contest for Grade III b ands, in 
St. Mary's Hall, Kidderminster, on S atur­
day, 18th November, commencing at 3 p.m. 
Three sections, all "Own Choice . "  Selection 
(W. & R . ) ,  March and Hymm Tune. 
t\cljudicator, Mr. G. Allen . 
All letters s hould be sent to Mr. H. 
SENIOR, c/o 1 13 Worcester Road, Broms­
grove, W orcestersbire . 
WARR I N GT O N 
NOHTH WESTERN A.KEA B AN D8· 
,A,SSOClA'l'J ON.-Fourith Sec/tion Cont.iest, 
18th November, in Parr Hall, Warrington. 
Test piece "The Mountain Chief" (W. &­
R ) .  Prizes lst, £20 ; 2n<l, £10 ; 3rd, £5. 
Adjudicator, Mr. E. C .  Buttress.  Ent.ranee· 
Fee £1.  
Second and Third Sections in Parr Hall, 
Warrington, 2nd D ecember. Second Sec-­
tion : Prizes lst, £20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. 
Third Section prizes : lst, £20 ; 2nd, 
£10 ; 3rd, £5 . Entranc e  Fee £1 . Adjudicator, 
Mr. J.  A. Greenwood. Ch arges for admis­
s i on : Adults 2/-, Children 1 /-, Bandsmen 
1/- ( to be obtained before date of the con­
test) . 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F .  G .  Ingham, 10, 
Thewlis Street, Warrington. 
H A L I FAX 
Halifax and District Brass Band Association 
will hold their First Post-War Band Contest 
m the Drill Hall, Prescot St. , Halifax, on 
Saturday, 25th November, commencing at 
3 p.m. , open to Association Bands only. Second 
Section Testpiccc : " May Day " (W. & R.) . 
Also Waltz, own choice (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator,. 
Mr. Leonard Davies. 
Secretary, Mr. H. ATHEA, 9 Church Lane, 
Pellon, Halifax. 
BLET C H LEY , Bucks. 
Fourth Annual Brass Band ContestT 
promoted by B letchley Town S i lver B and, 
2nd December. 
In the Assembly Hall.  .Jhampionship 
Section : Test.piece " E ugen Onegin" (W . & 
R. ) .  First prize, £20 ; secund, £12 ; third, 
£8. Also Challenge C up s .  Second Section, 
Fi rst prize, £12 ; second, £8 ; third, £5. 
Also Chailenge Cup s .  Adj udicator, Mr. 
H.  Mortimer, O . B . E .  
In t h e  M o dern School Hall, Bletchley· 
Road. Section three. 'l'estpiece " l'oetic· 
Fancies" (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £12 ; 
second, £8 ; third, £5.  Adj udicator, Mr. 
Roland D avis. 
B a n d s  We a r i n g 
•• U N I  Q U I P ' '  
U N I F O R M S 
Butterfield Tank \\larks (J. W. Sykes) are at 
present busy on rehearsals for three contests, 
and also their annual concert at Eastbrook Hall ,  
Bradford. This is always a first-class affair, 
and the artistes this year include Gwen Catley, 
Robert Easton, Harry Burnley (xylophone), 
David Pratt (cornet), with Frank Phillips o f  
the B . B . C .  a s  compere. Mr.  Sykes will conduct 
Rncldington Silver b eld a Whist Drive for 
t h e  benefit of the wi dow of W. Ch amber.q 
( Enph . )  who was k i l kd whi le on holi day, 
and up t o  press about £20 had been raised.  
Th e hand went 1o Gninsborough on Sunday, 
October 8th to fulfil! an engagement there , 
and on October 141.h b eld a solo contest for 
thei r own members . ROBIN HOOi > 
:f13rat\s lSant> <:tontests 
Schedules now available from Organis-· 
mg Secretary, Mr. P. BAJ{DEN, 28, Church 
Street, Bletchley, Bucks . 
L E I CESTERS H I RE B.B.A. 
The Association Brass Band Contest will be­
held on Saturday, 9th December. First Section 
Testpiece : " A Garland of Classics " (W. & R.)  ; 
:\'larch : " The Avenger " (\V. & R.) .  Second 
Section : " Poetic Fancies " (Vv. & R.) ; Hymn. 
Tune : Own Choice. attract attention and praise that's the reason 
they have such a high standing in the Band World. 
Orde1· now 
and 
for 1951 
r i s i n g  b e a t  • pric e s  
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQU IPMENT CO. LTD. 
10- 1 1  Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  
N o rthern Representative : 
Mr. J .  Clarkson, 3 Brereton Dr., 
Worsley, Manchester 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 
South Wales : 
Mr. L. Bailey, 
75 G lenroy Street, 
Roath, Cardiff 
'Grams: " U niquJ.p," London. 
'Phone: C L E r kenwell SSS l -l-3 
Devon and Cornwall : 
Mr. W. W. Drury, 
1 Regent Terrace, Penzance 
'Phone : Penzance 2042 
'----------------�--------�--------------�------�------' 
the band in a well chosen programme. � G OS F O RT H  'Nell done Highfield School ! In the prizes ·� 
at Belle Vue on three consecutive occasions is North u mberland Brass Band League 
great work, and proves the training ability of Anuual Contesls for 1 950 in Gosforth 
Miss Lumb to be clever beyond doubt. Central Hall.  
1 wish Lawrence Hargreaves, and Rawdon F i rst Section, o n  Saturday. November 4th . 
Band, every success at S�ipton. 'l'cstp icce .. "�endelssoh n's Works" ( W .  & 
Yeadon Ol<l have published a brochure cam- R . )  Ad1 ud1cator, Mr.  T. F .  Atkinson, of 
memorating their Centenary. It has heen ski l- . .  B ra d ford. Contest commences at 2 .30 
f ully compiled, even if a trifle on the mode t p . m . Admission 2/- . 
side but Yeadon never does " shout its S econd and Third Secti ons in s ame 
war�s." The tribute paid to the work of their Hal l , on Saturday, November 18th . 'l'esl­
lale B.M.  \\'alter J ackson, who passed away piece Section Section, "Joan of Arc " ( W .  
<luring- the war years, i s  beautifully sincere, and & R . ) ; Third Section, " A  Summer
' 
D ay," 
gratifying to those who knew that grand ('W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator, Mr.  T .  Casson 
gentleman. One hundred years' record is an of Halifax. Con t est ata1ts 2 . 30 p . m '. 
achievement by any band, especially when they Admiss i on 2/-. 
are still in splendid trim and champions of tbei1 Orp;ani sing Secretary, JOSEPH u .  
local association (Harrogate). iW-ELSH, 2 1 ,  Fallowfifield Avenue, Faw-
\ AVENUE.. don,  Newcastle-on-Tyn e .  
ROM F O R D . 
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN CONTEST. 
The Rumford Musical Festival Committee 
will hold a Championship Contest, open to all 
Bands, on Saturday, 30th June, 1 9.5 1 .  Test­
piece " Rienzi " . (W. & R.). First prize, £100 ; second, £70 ; third, £50 ; fourth, £30. Entrance 
fee, £2 2/-. Entries close l st June, 1 951 .  
Secretary : M r. G .  A .  J O H N S ,  1 Lensdale 
Avenue, Romford, Essex. 
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